
Summer Collection for 2008

$6.30Price (US dollar)

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch necklace combine with an 7.5inch 
bracelet; this modern necklace set specially designed with 8-9mm purple freshwater 
blister pearl 

Description

pnset257Item NO.

Modern wine red cultured blister pearl and crystal summer necklace jewelry setTitle

$7.90Price (US dollar)

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch necklace, and an 7.5inch bracelet; 
this modern necklace set specially designed with 8-9mm white and red freshwater 
blister pearl 

Description

pnset256Item NO.

Fashion blister pearl red coral necklace jewelry setTitle

$6.80Price (US dollar)

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch necklace, and an 7.5inch bracelet; 
this modern necklace set specially designed with 7-8mm white freshwater blister 
pearl 

Description

pnset254Item NO.

wholesale fashion white blister pearl gemstone necklace jewelry set Title

$5.70Price (US dollar)

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch necklace, and an 7.5inch bracelet; 
this modern necklace set specially designed with 6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater 
pearl

Description

pnset255Item NO.

Stylish cultured blister pearl shell beads necklace jewelry setTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$8.80Price (US dollar)

Handmade red coral necklace made of 20*25mm red oval coral alternated with 6-7mm 
white cultured potato pearl and teardrop crystal beads;

Description

cn114Item NO.

20*25mm Red oval coral and crystal single necklaceTitle

$18.90Price (US dollar)

Elegant looking summer's necklace made of three twisted strands 4-5mm 
freshwater nugget pearl in blue color, with three pieces 15mm tubby turquoise in the 
middle, dangling with six strands of 13*15mm shell alternated with teardrop Chinese 
crystal beads as braids

Description

pn289Item NO.

Three rows blue nugget seed pearl necklace with braids charmTitle

$7.60Price (US dollar)

Fashion pearl jewelry set consisting of an 16inch single necklace and a 7.5inch 
bracelet; This set embellished with 7-8mm champagne green freshwater blister pearl, 
teardrop Chinese crystal and blue nugget turquoise beads

Description

pnset259Item NO.

Fashion multicolor blister pearl and turquoise necklace bracelet jewelry setTitle

$7.60Price (US dollar)

Fashion summer jewelry set consisting of an 16inch princess necklace and a 7.5inch 
bracelet; This set embellished with 7-8mm champagne green freshwater blister pearl, 
teardrop Chinese crystal and 13*16mm oval black agate beads 

Description

pnset260Item NO.

Enticing multicolor blister pearl and black agate necklace bracelet set Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$16.10Price (US dollar)

White and Black design featuring 17-19" cultured pearl necklace hand knotted with 
dual silk line into double rows, specially designed with 7-8mm white alternated 
with black potato pearl

Description

mpn151Item NO.

white and black potato pearl Double rows necklaceTitle

$8.30Price (US dollar)

Value and elegance! This double rows mix color pearl necklace carefully hand strung 
with 8-9mm freshwater nugget pearl in shades of white, grey, purple and coffee, using 
the double silk thread.

Description

mpn153Item NO.

Two strands multicolor freshwater nugget pearl necklace factory price sellingTitle

$21.00Price (US dollar)

This luxurious five-strand pearl necklace has a substantial feel and a beautiful blend 
of colors: White, coffee, brown and wine red free-form freshwater nugget pearls, with 
diameters ranging from 8 to 9 millimeters,

Description

mpn157Item NO.

luxurious five-strand nugget pearl necklace in blend of colorTitle

$12.10Price (US dollar)

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every occasion! This gorgeous baroque pearl 
necklace is created from 9-10mm freshwater baroque nugget pearl in coffee color, 

Description

mpn161Item NO.

9-10mm coffee color freshwater baroque nugget necklace in double strand Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$3.60Price (US dollar)

This gorgeous pearl jewelry set gives her a classic look in the hot color of the 
moment: Champagne. She'll shine in our elegance 16-inch pearl necklace, our 
matching 7.5-inch pearl bracelet and our matching pearl dangle earrings 

Description

pnset214Item NO.

Hand-knotted champagne 6-7mm freshwater side-drilled pearl necklace set Title

$27.80Price (US dollar)

This classic freshwater coin pearl jewelry set suite gets even more luxurious! Our 
beautiful set comes with a hand-knotted 16-inch pearl necklace, matching a 7.5inch 
pearl bracelet 

Description

pnset222Item NO.

wholesale 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl necklace &bracelet jewelry set in coffeeTitle

$4.80Price (US dollar)

This beautiful purple pearl jewelry set consist of 16 inch purple pearl necklace, 7.5-
inch purple pearl bracelet and matching purple pearl dangle earrings 

Description

pnset266Item NO.

wholesale purple bread pearl necklace jewelry set in discount priceTitle

$4.60 Price (US dollar)

This elegance pink pearl jewelry set is a wonderful jewelry suite that every woman will 
treasure 。。。。16 inch pink pearl necklace, 7.5-inch pink pearl bracelet and matching pink 
pearl dangle earrings 

Description

pnset262Item NO.

Elegance pink freshwater potato pearl necklace bracelet setTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$98.00Price (US dollar)

Luxury large pearl necklace & bracelet set made of 11-12mm white large size off 
round freshwater potato pearl

Description

pnset183Item NO.

Wholesale 11-12 Large off-round freshwater pearl necklace& bracelet jewelry setTitle

$32.00Price (US dollar)

Enticing coin pearl necklace jewelry set for bridal, this set featured with 12-13mm 
white coin shaped genuine freshwater pearls connected by ribbed roll links of 
Sterling silver!

Description

wn017Item NO.

sterling silver white coin pearl and ribbed roll links necklace jewelry set on saleTitle

$8.30Price (US dollar)

Fashion opal necklace, stretchy bracelet sterling dangle earrings set, this set featured 
5-6mm white cultured potato pearl alternated with 9*14mm sky blue spiral opal,

Description

pnset203Item NO.

cultured pearl and sky blue spiral opal necklace set on saleTitle

$7.60Price (US dollar)

Elegant pearl jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pair of 
925silver ear hook of dangle earrings 

Description

pnset207Item NO.

wholesale 6-7mm white potato pearls and red jade necklace bracelet setTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$20.30Price (US dollar)

Simple and stylish, this modern pearl necklace set consist of 15 inch pearl necklace, 
an 7.5-inch pearl bracelet and match a pair of dangle earring with sterling silver ear 
hook, hand knitted with 4-5mm white freshwater potato pearl alternated with 6mm 
black Chinese crystal beads

Description

pnset224Item NO.

Stylish hand knotted pearl & black crystal choker necklace bracelet jewelry setTitle

$9.50Price (US dollar)

Simple design necklace set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of 925silver clip 
earrings; this hand-crafted jewelry featured 6-7mm white potato pearl,8-9mm white 
double shiny pearl and 12*16mm Tourmaline

Description

pnset188Item NO.

hand-crafted white cultured pearl and Tourmaline necklace earring setTitle

$24.20Price (US dollar)

Simple and stylish, this modern sterling silver and pearl necklace set is similar in 
style to a famous design. It features 16-17mm white coin pearl connected by oval 
links of Sterling silver

Description

pnset187Item NO.

Stylish 16-17mm white coin pearl necklace and earring jewelry set wholesaleTitle

$12.50Price (US dollar)

This classic black and white pearl jewelry set suite gets even more luxurious! Our 
beautiful set comes with a hand-knotted 16-inch pearl necklace, matching a 7.5inch 
pearl bracelet 

Description

pnset184Item NO.

wholesale white & black 7-8mm potato pearl necklace in Fine qualityTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$15.80Price (US dollar)

Enchanting bridal white black necklace consist of double strands 5-6mm white and 
black potato cultured pearl, waviness design; silver crystal fitting as spacer!

Description

pn226Item NO.

5-6mm white & black potato cultured pearl bridal necklaceTitle

$7.30Price (US dollar)

Simple and stylish, this silver tree design of white black pearl necklace made of 5-
6mm white alternated with black freshwater rice pearl on silver plate bars

Description

pn268Item NO.

Stylish silver tree design of white black oval pearl necklaceTitle

$4.20Price (US dollar)

This is an Simple and stylish choker pearl necklace featuring 6-7mm white freshwater 
button pearl strung on a metal wire.

Description

pn278Item NO.

Designer Style white 6-7mm freshwater button pearl choker necklace in wholesaleTitle

$9.30Price (US dollar)

Festive and cheery, this "Y“ style pearl necklace features 4-5mm white freshwater rice 
shape pearl. A 13mm pink Seed Pearl Cluster sits atop an purple Seed Pearl Cluster 
which in turns sits atop a larger 16-17mm white coin pearl 

Description

pn264Item NO.

Cheery white rice shape freshwater pearl necklace with coin pearlTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$5.50Price (US dollar)

A charming silver thread twisted necklace consisting of twisted strands silver thread, 
decorated with 6-7mm potato pearl;

Description

tpn095Item NO.

silver thread twisted necklace with cultured pearlTitle

$19.20Price (US dollar)

Fresh look champagnes tones of this multi-strand twisted pearl necklace.7-8mm 
Freshwater pearls and 8mm shell pearl

Description

tpn117Item NO.

White and champagne freshwater nugget pearl twisted necklace in Five strandsTitle

$21.60Price (US dollar)

Wholesale twisted strands pearl necklace consist of one row 5-6mm white top-
drilled pearl, one 7-8mm champagne blister pearl, one 4-5mm pink nugget pearl, 
one amethyst branch beads

Description

tpn113Item NO.

Five strands twisted colorful freshwater pearl amethyst necklaceTitle

$9.30Price (US dollar)

A charming seed pearl twisted necklace consisting of one strand white 4-5mm 
nugget pearl, one strand coffee and one strand champagne nugget pearl beads; 

Description

tpn104Item NO.

Three strands 4-5mm double shiny seed pearl twisted necklaceTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$5.60Price (US dollar)

Classic seed pearl flower children bracelet made of 4-5mm white potato pearl 
alternated with 4mm multicolor faceted Austria crystal,925sivler spacer

Description

bsb013Item NO.

Flower children seed pearl &Austria crystal braceletTitle

$24.00Price (US dollar)

Fine white pearl bridal jewelry set consist of a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver 
dangle earrings, This set featured of 6-7mm white potato pearl alternated with 6mm 
faceted Austria crystal in multicolor

Description

bpnset007Item NO.

wholesale potato pearl &Austria crystal bridal necklace earrings setTitle

$11.90Price (US dollar)

This elegant summer pearl necklace is line with 15*20mm oval baroque crystal, 
alternately decorated with 7-8mm freshwater blister pearl blend of champagne, blue 
and yellow color;

Description

rpn207Item NO.

Freshwater blister pearl and baroque crystal rope necklaceTitle

$9.60Price (US dollar)

Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with 18*20mm light green oval shape 
turquoise beads, with silver plated spacers at intervals 

Description

tqn041Item NO.

18*20mm oval turquoise beads single necklace in wholesaleTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$24.20Price (US dollar)

One for Mommy and one for me! Sterling silver heart represents your love on this 
special mother daughter bracelet set. There is a special love between a mother and 
daughter. These beautiful bracelets celebrate that love.

Description

mdj003Item NO.

Sterling white pearl crystal bracelet-mother daughter setTitle

$14.20Price (US dollar)

Picture your little darlings face when you give her a bracelet just like mommy. This 
bracelet set featured 4-5mm white freshwater potato Pearls are coupled with 
glowing(4mm to 6mm) Rose AB Austria crystals and striking handcrafted Balinese 
sterling silver accents and bead caps

Description

mdj005Item NO.

special Pearl and faceted Austria Crystal Mother Daughter Bracelet Set in whiteTitle

$26.20Price (US dollar)

This spectacular Mother Daughter necklace Set features two sizes of smooth 
amethyst rounds(6mm&10mm) that have been polished to a glossy finish. I have 
highlighted the larger amethyst rounds with Balinese silver bee hive caps

Description

mdj011Item NO.

Glossy Amethyst Rounds, silver fitting and potato pearl Mother Daughter necklace 
Set

Title

$22.30Price (US dollar)

Perfect for Mother's Day, a new baby daughter, or just because! Simple and stylish, 
this modern sterling silver and coin pearl Mother and Daughter bracelet set featured 
12-13mm white freshwater coin pearl, 

Description

mdj012Item NO.

Stylish sterling silver and coin pearl Mother Daughter Bracelet SetTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$8.80Price (US dollar)

This elegant opera pearl necklace is featured with 6-7mm dye coffee nugget 
freshwater pearl, alternately decorated with coffee faceted crystal beads;

Description

rpn143Item NO.

6-7mm coffee nugget pearl with crystal beads rope necklace in wholesaleTitle

$85.00Price (US dollar)

luxury opera pearl necklace thread with 11-12mm white potato freshwater pearl, off 
round shape, good lustrous. professionally hand double knotted with durable silk 
threads;

Description

rpn138Item NO.

11-12mm white off round potato) pearl luxury opera necklaceTitle

$11.50Price (US dollar)

Rope pearl necklace featured 7-8mm white button shape cultured freshwater pearl, 
professionally hand double knotted with durable purple silk threads;

Description

rpn137Item NO.

7-8mm white button cultured pearl rope necklace in wholesaleTitle

$8.20Price (US dollar)

Rope pearl necklace consist of Wine red 7-8mm nugget cultured freshwater pearl, 
professionally hand double knotted with durable purple silk threads; 

Description

rpn142Item NO.

wine red nugget cultured pearl rope necklace in discount prices Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$9.20Price (US dollar)

This is an stylish keshi pearl bracelets made of lustrous white 7-
8mm freshwater keshi pearl in nature white color, 7.5" in length ,

Description

pbr203Item NO.

pbr203 wholesale 7-8mm freshwater keshi pearl bracelet with coin pearl dangleTitle

$10.10Price (US dollar)

grey freshwater potato pearl bracelet on sale. The pearls are approx 8-9mm in 
diameter, good luster. Ending with a sterling silver clasp;

Description

pbr204Item NO. 

8-9mm grey cultured potato pearl braceletTitle

$15.30Price (US dollar)

Charming pearl bracelet consist of double-strands 8-9mm white freshwater potato 
pearl , and three pieces sterling silver carve flower bar makes it more elegant.

Description

pbr193Item NO.

Two rows White freshwater potato pearl Bracelet on saleTitle

$3.50Price (US dollar)

Our romantic cultured pearl bracelet made of 12mm white freshwater coin pearl,6-
7mm potato pearl and 10*14mm black tubby agate 

Description

pbr194Item NO.

White freshwater coin pearl & tubby agate bracelet Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$2.50Price (US dollar)

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 6-7mm side-drilled freshwater pearls 
alternated with baroque crystal beads, adorning with silver crystal spacer

Description

pbr180Item NO.

Dancing freshwater pearl and baroque crystal jewelry wholesaleTitle

$9.10Price (US dollar)

This is an stylish pearl bracelets made of lustrous12-13mm freshwater coin pearl in 
nature white color, 7.5" in length and end with sterling silver toggle clasp;

Description

pbr200Item NO.

wholesale White 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl braceletTitle

$9.60Price (US dollar)

Wear this fun and flexible bracelet for every occasion! This gorgeous cultured 
pearl bracelet is created from 4-5mm freshwater potato pearl!

Description

pbr201Item NO.

Elegance 4-5mm white cultured pearl flexible braceletTitle

$9.10Price (US dollar)

This is an stylish pearl bracelets made of lustrous12-13mm freshwater coin pearl in 
black or coffee color, 7.5" in length and end with sterling silver toggle clasp; 

Description

pbr202Item NO.

wholesale 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl bracelet Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$0.50Price (US dollar)

Wonderful pearl bracelet hand strung of white freshwater potato pearls, alternating 
with multicolor faceted crystal beads, silver beads as spacers.

Description

pbr177Item NO.

White pearl and crystal braceletTitle

$5.40Price (US dollar)

Charming white Freshwater rice Pearl bracelet consist of 7-8mm larger white rice 
shape pearls, 4mm white cubic crystal bead add sparkle

Description

pbr173Item NO.

Elegant White rice Pearl & Silver fitting Bali BraceletTitle

$2.50Price (US dollar)

This elegant potato pearl bracelet features 8-9mm solid nacre freshwater pearls that 
we hand-selected for uniformity. The pearls are individually-knotted and feature a 
beautiful silver or 925 sterling silver toggle clasp

Description

pbr178Item NO.

Hand crafted potato pearl bracelet online storeTitle

$2.50Price (US dollar)

Wonderful Hand knotted bracelet, the 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl beads on this 
7.5-inch piece have a classic look that will add chic to your day and elegance to your 
evening, the bracelet is finished with an silver or 925silver spring ring clasp 

Description

pbr179Item NO.

8-9mm freshwater potato pearl bracelet Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$7.50Price (US dollar)

Colorful 18KGP pearl chandelier brooch featured 6-7mm pink purple rice shape 
freshwater pearl and crystal bead

Description

brooch032Item NO.

online wholesale pearl& orange coral 18KGP chandelier broochTitle

$2.90Price (US dollar)

Wholesale cluster flower pattern brooch is made of white 6-7mm freshwater rice 
pearl combine with cluster pattern mounting which decorated with cat eye's 
gemstone in multicolor!

Description

brooch034Item NO.

wholesale cluster flower pattern pin& brooch with cultured pearlTitle

$0.90Price (US dollar)

Stunning pearl bracelet made of lustrous pink 6-7mm side-drilled freshwater cultured pearls. 
The pearls are strung on dual silk lines,

Description

pbr164Item NO.

Wholesale 6-7mm pink side-drilled cultured pearl bracelet in factory priceTitle

$3.50Price (US dollar)

Stunning cultured pearl bracelet consist of double rows lustrous white 8-9mm 
freshwater potato pearls 

Description

pbr165Item NO.

Wholesale double row white potato pearl bracelet in factory price Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$3.50Price (US dollar)

Elegant and feminine, these versatile lever back black blister pearl earrings can be 
dressed up or down. The beautifully earrings made of 9-11mm black freshwater 
cultured blister pearls

Description

spe206Item NO.

sterling silver 9-11mm freshwater blister pearl lever back dangle earringsTitle

$2.80Price (US dollar)

Elegant and feminine, these versatile stud blister pearl earrings can be dressed up or 
down. The beautifully earrings made of 9-11mm freshwater cultured blister pearls in 
pink color

Description

spe208Item NO.

sterling silver 9-11mm pink freshwater blister pearl stud earringTitle

$2.90Price (US dollar)

Nature white 6-7mm keshi freshwater baroque nugget pearl set on sterling silver solid 
stud pin, dangling with two pieces 8-9mm white freshwater keshi pearl

Description

spe212Item NO.

Sterling silver white keshi pearl dangle stud earringTitle

$3.80Price (US dollar)

Sterling dangle earrings with 9-10mm white freshwater baroque pearl dangling from 
silver plate chain, flanked with 6-7mm potato pearl and garnet beads 

Description

spe213Item NO.

wholesale 9-10mm baroque pearl with garnet beads dangle earrings Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$5.40Price (US dollar)

These delightful tin cup pearl earrings add pizzazz to any outfit, casual or dressy. four 
hand-matched, two pieces wine red 9.5-10.5mm freshwater whorl potato pearls swing 
on sterling silver roll chain.

Description

spe168Item NO.

sterling silver 9.5-10.5mm wine red whorl potato pearl dangle earringsTitle

$3.10Price (US dollar)

Elegant and feminine dangle white pearl earrings. The earrings are made with 6-7mm 
white freshwater potato pearls combine with 15*30mm oval shape shell beads in 
different color

Description

spe195Item NO.

Sterling silver French hook White Pearl dangle Earrings with oval shellTitle

$3.40Price (US dollar)

Have we got this pearl earrings for you!1.5 inches long, they features two sizes of 
smooth amethyst(10mm&6mm) rounds that have been polished to a glossy finish. we 
have highlighted the larger amethyst rounds with silver plated bee hive caps.

Description

je015Item NO.

Glossy Amethyst Rounds, Sterling Silver and pearl dangle earringsTitle

$8.50Price (US dollar)

Sterling silver clip earrings with two pieces 12-13mm pink color baroque shape 
freshwater double shiny pearl; combine with Sterling Silver Ear clip 

Description

spe210_1Item NO.

Sterling silver 12-13mm baroque pear Clip Earring Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$8.90Price (US dollar)

Looking for an all around great earring that goes with everything? Look no further. 
These super cute lever back white coin pearl earrings are stylish and simple. the 
16mm-17mm freshwater cultured coin pearls

Description

spe160Item NO.

Stylish Sterling Silver Coin Pearl clip EarringsTitle

$0.90Price (US dollar)

Perfect for a night out, these freshwater Dancing pearl drop earrings feature three 5.5-
6.5mm white freshwater side-drilled pearl in multicolor

Description

spe183Item NO.

5.5-6.5mm dye color dancing pearl dangle EarringsTitle

$6.80Price (US dollar)

12-12.5mm black bread cultured freshwater pearl with shining silver solid studs & 
pins with the sign"925".Classic jewels

Description

spe186Item NO.

sterling silver solid stud earring with 12-12.5mm black bread pearlTitle

$2.10Price (US dollar)

9-9.5mm golden bread cultured freshwater pearl combine with shining silver solid 
studs & pins with the sign"925". Classic jewelry

Description

spe188Item NO.

Golden 9-9.5mm freshwater bread pearl stud earrings Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$8.20Price (US dollar)

Sterling pearl pendant necklace feature 16inch leather chain combine 925silver fitting, 
which dangling with three pieces 9.5-10.5mm multicolor whorl potato pearl

Description

spp077Item NO.

Wholesale Sterling silver whorl pearl pendant necklace in multicolorTitle

$9.20Price (US dollar)

Want to design your own pearl pendant necklace, or change your look on a whim? 
With cnepearls' triple pearl pendant necklace, now you can. Our beautiful whorl 
freshwater cultured potato pearl measures a generous 9.5-10.5mm, and combine with 
sterling silver spacers!

Description

spp082Item NO.

Sterling silver triple whorl pearl pendant necklace,16inchTitle

$7.10Price (US dollar)

Festive and cheery, this ribbon pearl pendant necklace will look smashing with any 
look you wear. this pendant necklace features a special color look With a gorgeous 
9.5-10.5mm freshwater whorl potato pearls

Description

spp083Item NO.

16inch Ribbon bowknot whorl potato pearl drop pendant necklaceTitle

$10.60Price (US dollar)

You'll sizzle in these sterling silver and white coin pearl dangle earrings. With a 
gorgeous, shimmer luster, the 16mm-17mm freshwater cultured coin pearls swing 
from two-inch sterling silver roll chains. 

Description

spe158Item NO.

sterling silver and 16-17mm white coin pearl dangle earrings Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$9.80Price (US dollar)

Baroque Akoya Pearl necklace made of white 6.5-7 unique Baroque shape slate water 
pearl alternated with 10mm nugget red agate beads, strung on fine silk, hand-knotted 
between each individual bead, fine quality and excellent luster! finished with a 
sterling silver oval clasp! The necklace length is 16";

Description

bapn008Item NO.

White baroque saltwater pearl and red agate necklace jewelryTitle

$10.70Price (US dollar)

Charm baroque pearl necklace featured 6.5-7mm white baroque Chinese akoya pearl 
strung with 18*25mm black agate beads; adorning with 13mm round gemstone beads 
in multicolor

Description

bapn011Item NO. 

Baroque seawater pearl and gemstone necklaceTitle

$8.90Price (US dollar)

Charm baroque pearl princess necklace featured 6.5-7mm white baroque Chinese 
akoya pearl alternated with 13*18mm oval red jade beads

Description

bapn012Item NO.

Baroque seawater pearl and red jade princess necklaceTitle

$8.20Price (US dollar)

Sterling pearl pendant necklace feature 16inch leather chain combine 925silver fitting, 
which dangling with three pieces 9.5-10.5mm multicolor 

Description

spp072Item NO.

Multicolor whorl pearl Sterling silver pendant necklace Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$8.50Price (US dollar)

Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with nugget green turquoise beads, 
16*18mm oval blue turquoise and 8mm round turquoise

Description

tqn040Item NO.

Blue turquoise beads single necklace in wholesaleTitle

$6.90Price (US dollar)

Elegance in this hand-knotted 48-inch tin-cup rope long necklace. design in 9-10mm 
white double shiny pearl and white freshwater keshi pearl at both side

Description

rpn156Item NO.

Silver plate roll chain tin cup rope necklace with various kind of pearlsTitle

$3.60Price (US dollar)

This 48 inches long Shell pearl necklace, alternately thread with multi-color nugget 
shell beads, All the beads are connected with silver needles

Description

SN013Item NO.

48inch multi-color nugget shell beads rope necklaceTitle

$11.80Price (US dollar)

hand-crafted Akoya Pearl necklace featured white 6.5-7 unique Baroque shape salte
water pearl, 12*18mm Snowflake Obsidian stone, 

Description

bapn009Item NO.

Hand-crafted baroque akoya pearl and gemstone necklace Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$12.90Price (US dollar)

Elegance gemstone necklace alternated thread with 23*30mm and 8*14mm red agate 
beads and aluminous ring fitting

Description

gsn050Item NO.

oval shape red agate necklace beads long necklaceTitle

$14.20Price (US dollar)

Handmade gem stone necklace, The necklace Crafted in silk thread, made of 14mm 
smoky quartz beads,4-5mm black potato pearl and purple tear-drop crystal beads

Description

gsn073Item NO.

smoky quartz with purple crystal single necklace jewelryTitle

$18.80Price (US dollar)

Earth tones make a fashion statement in this jasper necklace set with peppered beige 
color. 8mm tiger’s eye round provide an interlude between the 15*20mm faceted and
elongated jasper ovals.8mm faceted Chinese crystal

Description

gnset016Item NO.

Fashionable jasper layered necklace jewelry setTitle

$19.00Price (US dollar)

Polished red coral beads mix with freshwater cultured pearls in this distinctive two-
strand necklace. The 8mm round coral beads are a deep brown-red against the skin. 
matching with 8mm white south sea shell pearls. 

Description

cn113Item NO.

Red coral mix with south sea shell pearl double strand nekclaceTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$13.90Price (US dollar)

leather rope necklace featuring 6-7mm white side-drilled cultured pearl, alternated 
with 14*16mm faceted fluorite and baroque crystal beads;link by a leather cord;

Description

gsn062Item NO.

Baroque crystal leather rope necklace with freshwater pearlTitle

$9.90Price (US dollar)

shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round gold yellow shell pearl beads,

Description

spset021Item NO.

12mm gold yellow shell pearl necklace earrings set in wholesaleTitle

$16.50Price (US dollar)

Our Elegant purple pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch princess necklace and a pair 
of dangle pierced earrings a 7inch bracelet complete the look. ALL Metal is platter 
silver. Each piece features 8-8.5mm purple freshwater bread pearl set 
in organic flower pattern

Description

wn029Item NO.

Plate silver flower pattern bridesmaids jewelry set with purple pearlTitle

$5.90Price (US dollar)

Summer jewelry Collection--gradual change jade necklace made of square amethyst 
beads, alternated with 6-7mm white potato pearl 

Description

jn023Item NO.

gradual change square amethyst beads necklace with pearl--summer collection Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$4.40Price (US dollar)

Hand knotted dangle jade earrings with hook,for pierced ears; classy summer's 
jewelry;

Description

gse015Item NO.

multi-color jade & agate sterling earrings in wholesale [sterling earrings]Title

$15.80Price (US dollar)

Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread with purple cubic Chinese zircon 
beads ,4-5mm grey potato cultured pearl, 14mm green shell beads and gild 
glass spacer, In the middle dangled four pieces multicolor layer flower zircon pendant,

Description

ZN051Item NO.

Cultured seed pearl& multicolor zircon layer flower pendant necklaceTitle

$13.50Price (US dollar)

Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread with 5-6mm olive green cultured potato 
seed pearl, gild glass beads as spacer, combine with three pieces wine red layer 
flower zircon pendant

Description

ZN054Item NO.

Olive potato seed pearl& red layer flower zircon necklace wholesaleTitle

$14.00Price (US dollar)

Gemstone leather rope necklace featuring 20*28mm egg shape gemstone beads, 
alternated with baroque red agate beads; link by a leather cord;

Description

gsn067Item NO.

Green gemstone &agate leather rope necklace in wholesale Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$19.90Price (US dollar)

Unusual and beautiful Holiday necklace set consist of necklace, bracelet and a pair 
of 925silver dangle earrings; This set designed with 12*16mm blue oval turquoise, 
adorning with 10mm red round coral and 7-8mm white potato pearl beads.

Description

HNSET003Item NO.

Unusual fiesta oval turquoise necklace bracelets and earrings setTitle

$11.50Price (US dollar)

Festive Turquoise necklace set consist of a necklace and a 7.5 inch bracelets, This 
set alternately made of 12*30mm oblong turquoise, 15*20mm oval turquoise and 
green nugget turquoise, decorated with 8mm red round coral and silver fitting. End 
with silver toggle clasp;

Description

Hnset001Item NO.

Festive multi-color turquoise and coral necklace bracelet setTitle

$13.00Price (US dollar)

This enchanting holiday necklace featured Sterling chain thread with 7-8mm white 
rice pearl alternated with 8mm yellow jade and a tear drop red agate 12*35mm set in 
the centre, dangling with five braids of jade and pearl chains;

Description

HN007Item NO.

Delicate holiday gemstone necklace in sterling chainTitle

$2.30Price (US dollar)

sterling Dangle earrings with 6mm round & 14mm square shape India agate, 925 silver 
earrings hook; Also buy other Similar Styles Jewelry:
summer jewelry collection or Gem stone earring or Silver 925 pearls earring

Description

gse039Item NO.

925silver India agate dangling earrings in wholesale Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$8.40Price (US dollar)

A dramatic and stunning hair pin! Each hair pin is delicately hand wired with 5-6mm 
white rice pearl and Cubic Zirconium crystals. This silver-toned Hair Pin 
measures 3.5 inch in length and are easy to place in any direction throughout your 
hairstyle

Description

hcj009Item NO.

Fresh Water Pearl & crystal wedding Hair PinsTitle

$16.30Price (US dollar)

This magnificent crystal tiara is finely crafted of silver-plated exquisite flora setting 
detailing made of genuine Austrian crystals. measures 7 inches around and 1.5inch at 
the center . Shopping other style bridal jewelry: bridal jewelry set or bridal comb 
jewelry or bridal pearl tiara

Description

btj003Item NO.

Gorgeous Spring Bouquet crystal Tiara on sale Title

$11.30Price (US dollar)

Floral hair comb combination of luxurious 4-5mm white rice pearls, genuine crystal 
and rhinestones beads; The blooming flowers design measures almost 4.5 inch over 
a comfortable silver-tone metal comb, the width of the comb measures 2inch and 
1.5inch in high .The matching necklace, number (WN001) is also available.

Description

hcj004Item NO.

Blooming pearl and crystal silver-tone metal Bridal Comb Title

$21.70Price (US dollar)

This simple yet elegant bridal comb is handmade with 4mm crystals ,4-5mm double 
shiny and 3-4mm rice pearls. measures only 4 inches across by 2 inch high and 
coordinates any color wedding dress.

Description

hj010Item NO.

wholesale crystal and pearl Bridal Comb jewelry Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$6.30Price (US dollar)

A blooming flower in beautiful sterling silver is suspended from a sterling silver 
lobster claw clasp designed to precisely fit our charm bracelets. It's the perfect way to 
commemorate the special day.

Description

stp015Item NO.

Sterling silver blooming flower charm in wholesaleTitle

$8.30Price (US dollar)

This sterling silver Hippocampus charm suspended from sterling silver lobster claw 
clasp designed to precisely fit our charm bracelets.

Description

stp010Item NO.

wholesale Hippocampus charm in sterling silverTitle

$10.20Price (US dollar)

This sterling silver charm hangs from the shoulder of the Dolphin with a sterling 
silver lobster claw clasp designed to precisely fit our charm bracelets

Description

stp013Item NO.

wholesale Classic Dolphin Charm in Sterling SilverTitle

$11.90Price (US dollar)

This expertly-crafted sterling silver angel charm has a nice size and feel. It features a 
sterling custom lobster claw clasp designed to precisely fit our charm bracelets. 

Description

stp016Item NO.

Angel charm in sterling silver Title



Summer Collection for 2008

$15.80Price (US dollar)

Handmade gemstone necklace consist of 14*18mm faceted oval rose quartz 
alternated with 6-7mm purple freshwater potato pearl and teardrop crystal beads 

Description

gsn086Item NO.

Faceted rose quartz and purple pearl gemstone necklace Title

$11.50Price (US dollar)

Fashion triple summer pearl necklace at an factory price! This gorgeous layer 
necklace is created from 7-8mm freshwater blister pearl 

Description

mpn173Item NO.

Three rows 8-9mm blister pearl and champagne color dancing pearl necklace Title

$12.80Price (US dollar)

Fashion triple summer pearl necklace at an factory price! This gorgeous layer 
necklace is created from 8-9mm freshwater blister pearl alternated with 20mm round 
gemstone 

Description

mpn172Item NO.

8-9mm white blister pearl with gemstone triple strand necklaceTitle

$13.50Price (US dollar)

Fashion triple summer pearl necklace at an incredible price! This gorgeous layer 
necklace is created from 7-8mm freshwater blister pearl in yellow and green color, 
decorated with 14mm red round coral

Description

mpn171Item NO.

Triple strands cultured blister pearl with red coral layer necklaceTitle



Summer Collection for 2008

$9.20Price (US dollar)

New style colorful twisted pearl necklace consist of two strands 6-7mm champagne 
color freshwater dancing pearl, one strand 7-8mm blister pearl in champagne color 
and one strand amethyst beads 

Description

tpn131Item NO.

Twisted freshwater dancing pearl necklace with amethyst & blister pearlTitle

$13.00Price (US dollar)

shell pearl necklace made of 14mm round shell pearl beads in Bronze color(#512), 
Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; 
Finished with sterling silver spring ring clasp 

Description

spn031Item NO.

sterling silver 14mm Bronze shell pearl single necklace Title

$14.80Price (US dollar)

This inspiration style summer opera necklace is line with 7-8mm orange freshwater 
blister pearl, alternately decorated with 16*18mm oval turquoise beads 

Description

rpn200Item NO.

hand knotted 7-8mm orange blister pearl and turquoise rope long necklace Title

$17.60Price (US dollar)

Handmade gemstone necklace consist of 6-7mm freshwater dancing pearl and 7-8mm 
nugget pearl alternated with 15*19mm diamantine jasper, decorated with 15*22mm 
baroque crystal beads, dangling with an black smoking quartz pendant in the middle; 

Description

gsn084Item NO.

Faceted black pendant and white pearl gemstone necklace Title



New Collection for June

$33.10Price (US dollar)

Whim summer jewelry set consist of a 16inch single necklace and a pair of sterling 
silver dangle earrings; This set threaded with 12-13mm coffee freshwater coin pearl

Description

pn293Item NO.

Sterling silver white coin pearl and gemstone summer necklace earring setTitle

$33.10Price (US dollar)

Whim summer jewelry set consist of a 16inch single necklace and a pair of sterling 
silver dangle earrings; This set threaded with 12-13mm white freshwater coin pearl

Description

pn293Item NO.

Sterling silver white coin pearl and gemstone summer necklace earring setTitle

$9.20Price (US dollar)

7.5 Inch Elegance Bracelet Features 8-9mm white freshwater rice pearls, 15mm star 
shaped Cat's eye beads, 4mm Swarovski Crystals and Sterling silver bead & daisy 
spacers

Description

pbr213Item NO.

Sterling silver 'Wish Upon A Star' pearl braceletTitle

$6.70Price (US dollar)

7.5 Inch Elegance Bracelet Features genuine 6-7mm freshwater potato pearls and 
multiple shades of Cat's eye beads accompanied by sterling silver spacers 

Description

pbr214Item NO.

Sterling silver multiple shades of Cat's eye beads and pearl braceletTitle



New Collection for June

$19.60Price (US dollar)

You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-knotted 48-inch White &Gold pearl rope 
necklace. design in 6-7mm Gold freshwater potato pearl and 9.5-10.5mm white swirl 
pearl,

Description

rpn213Item NO.

Gold and White swirl Freshwater potato Pearl Long Necklace for summerTitle

$12.80Price (US dollar)

This color rich long summer and beach necklace is a luxurious design. It is composed 
of 6-7mm Gold freshwater potato pearl and 9.5-10.5mm white swirl pearl,

Description

rpn214Item NO.

White Swirl and Gold Freshwater Pearl Summer and beach Long NecklaceTitle

$17.40Price (US dollar)

Fashion summer jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pairs of dangle 
earrings with 925silver ear hook; This set threaded with 10*14mm watermelon 
gemstone alternated with 2-2.5mm black button seed pearl

Description

Pnset286Item NO.

Fashion black seed pearl with gemstone beads summer jewelry setTitle

$23.10Price (US dollar)

Whim summer jewelry set consist of a 16inch single necklace and a pair of sterling 
silver dangle earrings; This set threaded with 8-9mm Coffee whorl potato pearl , 
*14mm watermelon gemstone alternated with sterling silver pipe! ended with sterling 
toggle clasp

Description

pn287Item NO.

Coffee whorl pearl with gemstone sterling silver jewelry set for summer day Title



New Collection for June

$2.80Price (US dollar)

Stunning, bright and unique dangle earrings with 9.5-10.5mm wine red whorl potato 
pearl and green Chinese crystal beads

Description

spe231Item NO.

Sterling silver dangle earrings with wine red whorl pearl and crystal beadsTitle

$2.80Price (US dollar)

Stunning, bright and unique dangle earrings with 9.5-10.5mm white freshwater whorl 
pearl, and black and white Chinese crystal beads

Description

spe232Item NO.

Sterling silver earrings with white whorl pearl and Chinese crystalTitle

$2.50Price (US dollar)

Stunning and unique dangle earrings made of 9.5-10.5mm white freshwater whorl 
pearl and 5-6mm Gold potato pearl,

Description

spe234Item NO.

White and Gold freshwater pearl Sterling silver earringsTitle

$3.20Price (US dollar)

Absolutely stunning, color rich dangle earrings made of 12-13mm pink freshwater 
coin pearl, teardrop purple Chinese crystal and Gold potato pearl,

Description

spe233Item NO.

Pink coin pearl, Gold Pearl and crystal Sterling silver dangle earringsTitle



New Collection for June

$20.10Price (US dollar)

Designer summer jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace, an 7.5inch bracelet and 
matching an pairs of sterling silver dangle earrings, This set made of 8-9mm white 
baroque pearl beads, 6-7mm champagne color potato pearl and 13*16mm oval blue 
turquoise beads

Description

pnset292Item NO.

Designer White Baroque Pearl, Freshwater Pearl and Turquoise Beaded summer 
jewelry set

Title

$14.00Price (US dollar)

This Dinner or party long necklace jewelry set consist of an 48inch rope necklace and 
an 7.5inch bracelet; This set is line with 6-7mm white dancing pearl and 7-8mm coffee 
freshwater blister pearl, alternately decorated with 16*23mm white oval shell beads

Description

pnset291Item NO.

Designer blister pearl. dancing pearl and black agate long necklace and bracelet setTitle

$22.50Price (US dollar)

Enchanting biwa pearl necklace featured 7*20mm Coffee color freshwater biwa pearl, 
Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; gold 
plated sterling silver toggle clasp

Description

pn292Item NO.

7*20mm Coffee freshwater biwa pearl single necklaceTitle

$4.40Price (US dollar)

Handcrafted beads sterling silver earrings with two pieces 9.5-10.5mm wine red whorl 
potato pearl beads

Description

spe230Item NO.

Handcrafted wine red FW whorl pearl Sterling Silver stud EarringsTitle



New Collection for June

$34.80Price (US dollar)

Elegance Handcrafted Long Sterling Silver Layered Necklace featured 6-7mm 
champagne color freshwater potato shape pearls, alternated with 9.5-10.5mm wine 
red whorl pearl and sterling silver pipe

Description

pnset282Item NO.

Handcrafted Long Sterling Silver Layered Necklace with Champagne and Red 
Freshwater Pearls

Title

$39.20Price (US dollar)

Elegance Handcrafted sterling silver and freshwater pearl necklace with Easy to use 
hook clasp, 5-6mm wine red freshwater potato pearls, alternated with 12-13mm pink 
color freshwater coin pearl and sterling silver pipe to create this elegant look, fastens 
with a sterling silver hook clasp, 

Description

pnset283Item NO.

Handcrafted Sterling Silver and Red and Pink Freshwater Pearl Long Layered 
Necklace

Title

$6.30Price (US dollar)

Elegance color rich summer Black Cord Necklace and matching dangle earrings with 
12-13mm Pink coin pearl, 5-6mm Red and Gold Freshwater potato Pearls and 8mm 
round deep sea tridacna beads.

Description

pnset284Item NO.

Elegance Summer Jewelry Set with Pink and Red Freshwater PearlsTitle

$4.80Price (US dollar)

Elegance colorful pearl summer Necklace and matching sterling silver dangle 
earrings with 8mm blue turquoise alternated with Red and Gold Freshwater potato 
Pearls(4-5mm).

Description

pnset285Item NO.

Elegance Turquoise and Gold and Pink Freshwater Pearl Earrings and NecklaceTitle



New Collection for June

$9.60Price (US dollar)

Simple and stylish, this modern turquoise necklace consist of Two strands of 
assorted 16*18mm blue Turquoise, 8mm tiger eye roundels and 10*12mm white 
baroque nugget shell pearl

Description

tqn043Item NO.

Two strand Oval Turquoise and shll pearl beads Necklace in silver platedTitle

$5.80Price (US dollar)

Simple and stylish, this modern colorful Y style shell necklace featured 25mm circles 
round shell beads in multicolor combined with silver plated chain

Description

sn014Item NO.

Modern colorful Circles shell silver plated Y style NecklaceTitle

$9.60Price (US dollar)

7.5 to 8.5inch Adjustable Bracelet features three piece 11mm blue chiese crystal 
beads surrounded by 12*16mm baroque tiger eyes gemstone connected by oval links 
of Sterling silver

Description

gbr022Item NO.

Sterling silver nugget crystal and gemstone bracelet in wholesaleTitle

$8.50Price (US dollar)

This elegance double-strand pearl necklace has a substantial feel and a beautiful 
blend of colors. 5-6mm champagne color freshwater rice shape pearls, arranged with 
matching 4-5mm pink potato pearl and 8mm round blue turquoise

Description

pnset281Item NO.

Layered Necklace with Champagne and Pink Freshwater Pearls and Blue TurquoiseTitle



New Collection for June

$15.20Price (US dollar)

Unlock nature’s beauty with this heart shape gemstone necklace featured 16mm heart 
shape rose quartz, jasper and hued agate beads, white baroque crystal beads and 
sterling silver plated pipe along with 16mm heart shaped gemstone pendant

Description

gsn085Item NO.

Beauty Heart Shaped gemstone and red agate Pendant NecklaceTitle

$8.50Price (US dollar)

Elegant looking jasper necklace features a hand knotted strand of high quality 
round 8mm yellow jasper centered with a 44mm yellow jade pendant in leaf design

Description

gsn086Item NO.

wholesale single strand 8mm yellow jasper and leaf pendant necklaceTitle

$18.60Price (US dollar)

Handmade Jumbo red coral necklace featured 18*22mm red oval coral alternated with 
10*12mm baroque shell beads link by sterling silver thread attached to sterling silver 
role chain

Description

cn116Item NO.

Jumbo oval red coral and baroque shell pearl sterling silver necklaceTitle

$23.80Price (US dollar)

Simple and stylish, this modern sterling silver necklace featured oval 16*18mm blue 
Turquoise, 8mm tiger eye roundel and sterling silver spacer beads suspended from a 
sterling silver role chain.

Description

tqn042Item NO.

Oval Turquoise and Tiger Eye Sterling Silver NecklaceTitle



New Collection for June

$8.10Price (US dollar)

Unlock nature’s beauty with this heart shape jasper necklace set featured 8mm round 
jasper, 4mm Chinese crystal in purple, white baroque crystal beads and silver plated 
pipe along with 16mm heart shaped green jasper pendant

Description

gnset023Item NO.

Fashion Heart Shaped jasper and crystal Pendant NecklaceTitle

$13.10Price (US dollar)

Unlock nature’s beauty with this India agate jewelry set featured Beautiful and vibrant 
India agate triangle shaped(15mm) and 8mm round stone beads with accent 3mm 
round black agate beads at interval

Description

gnset020Item NO.

India agate with black round agate beads necklaceTitle

$14.20Price (US dollar)

Elegant looking gemstone necklace strung with 10mm round black agate alternated 
with white round deep sea tridacna(8mm to 10mm), with silver plated spacers at 
intervals; this necklace centered 30*40mm oval agate pendant with silver plated tray

Description

gnset022Item NO.

White round deep sea tridacna beads and black agate jewelry setTitle

$8.80Price (US dollar)

Elegant looking jasper necklace features a hand knotted strand of high quality 8mm 
round Chinese jasper centered with a 30mm carve flower jade pendant.16inch in 
length and ended with 925silver or plated silver spring ring clasp

Description

gnset021Item NO.

single strand 8mm round jasper and pendant necklaceTitle



New Collection for June

$6.50Price (US dollar)

This beautiful and unique silver earrings featured Two 4-5mm fresh water potato 
pearls and one square Austria crystal are combined to create this cute post earrings. 
Sterling silver posts and back.

Description

spe226Item NO.

Genuine Freshwater Pearl & clear square Austria Crystal Stud EarringsTitle

$3.90Price (US dollar)

These popular earrings are made with 6-7mm white potato pearls and Sterling Silver 
posts and back. A unique design of a 3 pearl cluster make this earring one of our 
customers most favorite styles.

Description

spe227Item NO.

Genuine Freshwater Pearl cluster stud EarringsTitle

$2.70Price (US dollar)

These popular earrings are made with 5-6mm and 8-9mm white potato pearls, 5-6mm 
black rice pearl and 8mm round black agate beads, combine with Sterling Silver 
shepherds ear hooks

Description

spe228Item NO.

Genuine Freshwater Pearl and gemstone stud EarringsTitle

$4.60Price (US dollar)

Drop gemstone earring made of 6mm multicolor jasper,10mm round lapis beads and 
silver plated spacer beads, combine with sterling silver ear wires, approx. 2";

Description

gse040Item NO.

Multi stone and sterling silver drop drop earringsTitle



New Collection for June

$10.30Price (US dollar)

The "Sweet Love" bracelet features a medium size Sterling Silver Rolo chain 
accompanied by a sterling heart and 5-6mm freshwater potato pearl charm.

Description

pbr212Item NO.

Sterling silver Designer Style Pearl adjustable braceletTitle

$12.30Price (US dollar)

Picture your little darlings face when you give her a bracelet just like mommy. This 
bracelet set featured 5-6mm white freshwater potato Pearls combine with handcrafted 
Balinese sterling silver accents and bead caps

Description

mdj013Item NO.

Sterling silver White freshwater Pearl Mother Daughter Bracelet SetTitle

$25.00Price (US dollar)

Wear this fun and flexible bracelet for every occasion! This gorgeous round 
pearl bracelet is created from 8-9mm freshwater round pearl! AA means that the 
pearls are sometimes off-round, with good to high luster

Description

pbr251Item NO.

Elegance 8-9mm AA Grade freshwater round pearl flexible braceletTitle

$4.10Price (US dollar)

This delightful pearl, crystal and sterling silver earrings have Sterling Silver posts and 
feature 6mm pink Austria crystals, 925silver daisy spacers and 8-9mm freshwater 
potato pearls

Description

spe225Item NO.

Genuine Freshwater Pearl, pink Austria crystal & Sterling Silver Stud EarringsTitle



New Collection for June

$6.30Price (US dollar)

7.5 Inch Bracelet - Austria crystal accents add elegance and flair to gorgeous cultured 
pearls. Creamy white 5-6mm freshwater potato pearls alternate with 5mm red Austria 
crystal in this 7.5-inch contemporary pearl bracelet.

Description

pbr208Item NO.

5-6mm white potato seed pearl and red Austria crystal braceletTitle

$9.60Price (US dollar)

7.5 to 8.5 Inch Adjustable Bracelet - This delicate 6-7mm pearl and bracelet hand-
knotted with 6-7mm pink potato freshwater cultured pearls and a piece 8mm white 
faceted Austria crystal set in the centre as well as two pieces sterling beads

Description

pbr207Item NO.

pink potato pearl and Austria crystal Adjustable Bracelet with butterfly charmTitle

$9.60Price (US dollar)

7.5 to 8.5 Inch Adjustable Bracelet - This delicate 6-7mm pearl and bracelet hand-
knotted with 6-7mm purple potato freshwater cultured pearls and a piece 8mm white 
faceted Austria crystal set in the centre combines two pieces sterling beads

Description

pbr209Item NO.

purple freshwater pearl and Austria crystal Adjustable BraceletTitle

$8.10Price (US dollar)

7.5 Inch Bracelet features five 10mm round shell pearl surrounded by 8mm pink Cat's 
eye beads, Sterling silver bead & daisy spacers. The pearls are hand-knotted and 
secured with a sterling silver lobster claw clasp

Description

pbr211Item NO.

Sterling silver 10mm white shell pearl and opal adjustable braceletTitle



New Collection for June

$9.60Price (US dollar)

Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white pearl necklace with hand-selected, 
hand-knotted 5-6mm white potato freshwater cultured pearls plus matching an 
7.5inch bracelet

Description

pnset278Item NO.

5-6mm white potato seed pearl Necklace&bracelet jewelry setTitle

$22.80Price (US dollar)

Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white pearl necklace with hand-selected, 
hand-knotted 4-5mm white potato freshwater cultured pearls alternated with 4mm 
white Austria faceted crystal, sterling silver spacer beads at interval! matching a pair 
of white cultured pearl sterling silver stud earrings and a 7.5inch bracelet

Description

pnset279Item NO.

wholesale White freshwater potato seed pearl with crystal beads jewelry setTitle

$22.00Price (US dollar)

Fashion crystal and pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white pearl necklace with 
hand-selected, hand-knotted 4-5mm white potato freshwater cultured pearls 
alternated with 4mm red Austria faceted crystal, sterling siver spacer beads

Description

pnset280Item NO.

Sterling silver White potato seed pearl with Austria crystal jewelry setTitle

$6.30Price (US dollar)

7.5 Inch Bracelet - Austria crystal accents add elegance and flair to gorgeous cultured 
pearls. Creamy white 5-6mm freshwater potato pearls alternate with 5mm white 
Austria crystal in this 7.5-inch contemporary pearl bracelet.

Description

pbr206Item NO.

5-6mm white potato pearl and Austria crystal braceletTitle



New Collection for June

$15.90Price (US dollar)

This inspiration style rope necklace line with 7-8mm freshwater blister pearl 
alternated with 15*15mm tubby red coarl beads,decorated with white crystal beads at 
intervals;48inch in length,

Description

rpn211Item NO.

Fashion blister coffee pearl and tubby red coral inspiration style rope long necklaceTitle

$13.70Price (US dollar)

This single strand long pearl inspiration style necklace line with 26mm square 
diamantine jasper alternated with 9*12mm teardrop black agate, with 8mm round tiger 
eyes beads and baroque smoking quartz as decoration

Description

rpn212Item NO.

off sale square jasper matching black agate daily wearing rope necklaceTitle

$22.10Price (US dollar)

This timeless elegant 925silver amber pendant was handmade of natural amber beads 
set in a sterling silver tray! combine with a sterling silver bail;

Description

ap003Item NO.

Sterling Silver natural Genuine Amber PendantTitle

$24.10Price (US dollar)

This beautiful amber pendant was handmade of natural amber with Inset flower, set in 
a oval design sterling silver tray! combine with a sterling silver bail

Description

ap001Item NO.

Sterling Silver & Carved flower Amber Pendant in oval shapeTitle



New Collection for June

$6.90Price (US dollar)

This hot color long summer necklace is line with 6-7mm red freshwater blister pearl, 
decorated with 8mm round coral and orange color round shell beads in 20mm;with 
red glass beads at interval;48inch in length,

Description

rpn204Item NO.

Red glass beads matching red blister pearl and coral long necklaceTitle

$4.90Price (US dollar)

This hot color long summer necklace is line with 7-8mm mix color freshwater blister 
pearl, decorated with 6-7mm dancing pearl and pink color nugget shell;with white 
glass beads at interval;48inch in length

Description

rpn205Item NO.

White glass beads matching multicolor blister pearl long necklaceTitle

$9.90Price (US dollar)

This casual style rope necklace line with 8-9mm white long drilled freshwater nugget 
pearl alternated with 8-9mm blue blister pearl, decorated with 18mm round shell 
beads

Description

rpn209Item NO.

White long drilled nugget pearl matching blue blister casual style rope necklaceTitle

$17.80Price (US dollar)

This inspiration style rope necklace line with 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearl 
alternated with 18*25mm oval shape blue turquoise beads, decorated with 10*13mm 
teardrop design red agate

Description

rpn208Item NO.

Single strand long blue turquoise and pearl jewelry inspiration style necklaceTitle



New Collection for June

$9.20Price (US dollar)

This designed elegant double shell pearl and zircon pendant is not to be missed. 
8mm and 10mm round shell pearls--one white and the other a beautiful coffee-
accented by dazzling zircon sterling silver dolphin tray

Description

sppd007Item NO.

White and Coffee shell pearl and dazzling zircon 925silver dolphin pendantTitle

$12.10Price (US dollar)

This mixing color casual style summer long necklace is line with 7-8mm white and red 
freshwater blister pearl, alternately decorated with 14mm round red coral beads

Description

rpn201Item NO.

hand knotted red and white blister pearl rope long necklace with red coralTitle

$10.60Price (US dollar)

This Dinner or party long necklace jewelry is line with 6-7mm whtie dancing pearl and 
7-8mm coffee freshwater blister pearl, alternately decorated with 19mm white round 
shell beads; with black agate beads

Description

rpn202Item NO.

wholesale mixed color blister pearl long opera necklace with shell beadsTitle

$17.50Price (US dollar)

This fashion opera summer necklace is line with 18*25mm red oval coral beads, 
alternately with 10mm round black agate beads and teardrop Chinese crystal;

Description

rpn203Item NO.

Fashion red coral with black agate beads long opera necklaceTitle



New Collection for June

$6.20Price (US dollar)

Sterling pearl pendant necklace feature white 8-9mm freshwater oval pearl accented 
by dazzling zircon sterling silver blooming flower tray

Description

spp079Item NO.

Sterling silver blooming flower Pendant dangle with 8-9mm oval pearlTitle

$6.20Price (US dollar)

Sterling silver pendant necklace featured of 12*15mm teardrop shell pearl dangling 
from sterling silver pendant mounting perfect piece to complement any outfit. 
Available in different color!

Description

sppd018Item NO.

Sterling silver pendant necklace drop with 12*15mm shell pearlTitle

$4.20Price (US dollar)

925silver pendant necklace consist of 10mm coffee color shell pearl combine with 
sterling silver tray ; A simple, perfect piece to complement any outfit. Available in
different color!

Description

sppd008Item NO.

Sterling silver pendant necklace dangling with 10mm shell pearl in coffee colorTitle

$4.20Price (US dollar)

This Modern round shell pearl pendant is not to be missed. A coffee 10mm round 
shell pearl is framed by a shiny pendant tray of sterling silver.

Description

sppd010Item NO.

Coffee 10mm round shell pearl with sterling silver pendant wholesaleTitle



New Collection for June

$28.00Price (US dollar)

Value and elegance! This Smart rice pearl necklace hand strung with 5-6mm 
freshwater rice pearl alternated with 13mm freshwater pearl ball, Ending with a 10mm 
sterling silver ball clasp and 16inch in length

Description

pn293Item NO.

Classic and simple rice pearl necklace with 13mm ball pearlTitle

$4.10Price (US dollar)

One of many great things about Cnepearls‘ jewelry is that you can wear it forever. 
This special-look pearl pendant necklace is no exception. A white 8-8.5mm freshwater 
bread pearl 。。。。The matching earrings, number (spe068 ) are also available. 

Description

spp108Item NO.

wholesale sterling silver white freshwater bread pearl pendant necklaceTitle

$3.20Price (US dollar)

These popular earrings are made with 4-5mm freshwater potato pearls and Sterling 
Silver posts and back. A unique special pearl hook design thread with silver plated 
wire make this earring one of our customers most favorite styles.

Description

pe055Item NO.

Sterling silver pearl stud earrings in large hook designTitle



babr003

Ritzy Rhinestone Rhodium Plated 
Bangle/Bracelet on sale

This is one of our New Designer 

bangle Jewelry Collections Made 

from brass and plated with 

Rhodium. The prong set stones 

are Swarovski CZ's. These lovely 

pieces are of the highest quality 

materials available and made with 

superior workmanship 

Price: $7.60

babr001
Trendy Designer Rhodium Plated CZ's 
Bangle/Bracelet

This beautiful Bangle is Rhodium 

plated with Swarovski CZ's in the 

way around in white colors. It has 

a very high-end look at a great 

price, this is what everyone wants 

for this season! New Low 

Introductory Price for designer 

inspired Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle 

Bracelet; 
Price: $6.50

babr004

Ritzy Rhinestone Gold Plated 
Bangle/Bracelet

This is one of our New Designer 

bangle Jewelry Collections 

crafted from brass plated with a 

40-mils-thick outside layer of 14K 

yellow gold. The prong set stones 

are Swarovski CZ's. These lovely 

pieces are of the highest quality 

materials available and made with 

superior workmanship 

Price: $7.60

babr002
Queen Rhinestone 14K Gold Plated 
cuff /Bangle Bracelet

This lovely Bangle is available in 

brass with 14kt Heavy Gold 

Electroplate. It is accented with a 

five grounds of Swarovski CZ's 

across the top. Designer inspired 

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet. 

This is the perfect accessory for 

any occasion 

Price: $6.50



Handcraft sparkling Rhodium 
plating brass cuff bracelet

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

Measures approx. 8"L x 

4mm(Wide) 

Metal: Brass and Rhodium-plated 

Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 2pcs* 19group 

Approximate weight: 12G 

Minimum quantity: 5pcss 

Price: $6.80

Rhodium Plated cuff bangle 
bracelet with Swarovski CZ's

Is it possible to have both 

simplicity and sparkle? Sure, with 

this Everyday Rhodium plated 

Swarovski CZ's Bangle Bracelet! 

This bracelet features a brightly 

polished brass cuff bangle and 

plated with Rhodium 

Price: $7.10

sparkling Rhinestone 14K yellow 
gold plating cuff Bangle

This Handcraft cuff Bangle is 

crafted from brass with a 40-mils-

thick outside layer of 14K yellow 

gold Electroplate. It is accented 

with a row of Swarovski CZ's 

beads across the top. It has a 

very high-end look at a great 

price, this is what everyone wants 

for this season!

Price: $6.80

Lovely Gold plated Swarovski CZ's 
Bangle Bracelet

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

size: Measures approx. 8"L x 

4mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Gold-plated 
Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 5pcs* 12 group 

Approximate weight: 12G 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs

Price: $7.10

babr006

babr007 babr008

babr005



babr011

Shining Rhodium plating brass bangle 
with Swarovski CZ's inlayed

Shining Handcraft cuff Bangle is 

available in brass with Rhodium 

plating or 18kt Heavy Gold 

Electroplate. It is inserted with a 

row of Swarovski CZ's beads in the 

middle. It has a very high-end look 

at a great price, this is what 

everyone wants for this season! 

Price: $6.80

babr009
Elegance Rhodium Plated cuff 
bangle inserted with Rhinestone 
beads
This is one of our Elegance bangle 
Jewelry Collections craft from 

brass and plated with Rhodium. 

adorned with round clear Swarovski 
CZ's beads. The rounded bangles 

boast a shimmering Rhinestone 

finish that's sure to spark some 

enthusiasm 

Price: $8.10

babr012

Shining Swarovski CZ's cuff Bangle 
with 14kt yellow Gold Electroplate

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

Measures approx. 8"L x 

3.5mm(Wide) 

Metal: Brass and Rhodium-

plated Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 3pcs* 16group 

Approximate weight: 13G 

Minimum quantity: 5pcss

Price: $6.80

babr010 Fashion Gold Plated 
Bangle/Bracelet inlayed with 
Swarovski CZ's

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

size: Measures approx. 8"L x 

4.5mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Gold-plated 
Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 20pcs* 6 group 

Approximate weight: 14G 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs

Price: $8.10



babr015

Trendy handcraft Rhodium Plated 
CZ's bangle and bracelet

This wonderful Brass bangle and 

bracelet has a designer inspired 

look! It is available in carve brass 

with Rhodium plating or 14kt 

Heavy Gold Electroplate. inserted 

with several groups Swarovski 

CZ's in white color as decoration; 

Price: $7.30

babr013
handcraft Rhodium Plated 
Bangle/Bracelet with Swarovski 
CZ's
This wonderful Brass bangle and 

bracelet has a designer inspired 

look! It is Rhodium plated with a 

animal carve on the side. The 

front has several groups 

Swarovski CZ's in white colors 

surrounded by gold plating Makes 

a great gift for a below wholesale 

price! 
Price: $7.30

babr016

Gold Plated Handcraft carve Brass 
bangle and bracelet

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

size: Measures approx. 8"L x 

5mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Rhodium-plated 

Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 27pcs* 4 groups 

Approximate weight: 10g 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs 

Price: $7.30

babr014
Wonderful carve Brass bangle and 
bracelet with Gold Plated

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

size: Measures approx. 8"L x 

5mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Gold-plated 

Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 2pcs* 10 group 

Approximate weight: 10g 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs 

Price: $7.30



babr019

Rhodium Plated cute bangle 
inserted with Swarovski CZ's

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

size: Measures approx. 8"L x 

5mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Rhodium-plated 

Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 32pcs* 2 rows 

Approximate weight: 13G 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs

Price: $8.10

babr017
handcraft sparkly Swarovski CZ's 
carve bangle with Rhodium Plated

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

size: Measures approx. 8"L x 

6mm(Wide) 

Metal: Brass and Rhodium-plated 

Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 27pcs* 4 groups 

Approximate weight: 13g 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs 

Price: $8.20

babr020

Cute sparkly brass Bangle/Bracelet 
with 14K yellow gold plating

This is one of Designer inspired 

bangle Collections crafted from 

brass plated with a 40-mils-thick 

outside layer of 14K yellow gold, 

adorned with round clear 

Swarovski CZ's beads. These 

lovely pieces are of the highest 

quality materials available and 

made with superior workmanship 

Price: $8.10

babr018
Gold plating sparkly Swarovski CZ's 
carve bangle and bracelet

This Trendy Brass cuff bangle has 

a designer inspired look! It is Brass 

with 14kt yellow Gold Electroplate 

in a carve design, inserted with 

several groups Swarovski CZ's in 

the way around; Makes a great gift 

for a below wholesale price!

Price: $8.20



babr017

Gold plating sparkly Swarovski CZ's 
carve bangle and bracelet

This Trendy Brass cuff bangle has 

a designer inspired look! It is Brass 

with 14kt yellow Gold Electroplate 

in a carve design, inserted with 

several groups Swarovski CZ's in 

the way around; Makes a great gift 

for a below wholesale price!

Price: $8.20

babr021
Trendy Designer Rhodium Plated 
Bangle with Swarovski CZ's

This Trendy Brass Cuff Bangle is 

craft with Rhodium plated inlayed 

with sever groups clear 

Swarovski CZ's in the way 

around . It has a very high-end 

look at a great price, this is what 

everyone wants for this season! 

This is the perfect accessory for 

any occasion. 
Price: $7.50

babr003

Queen Rhinestone 14K Gold Plated 
cuff /Bangle Bracelet

Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

Measures approx. 8"L x 

4mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Yellow-plated 

Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 5pcs* 8 group 

Approximate weight: 12g 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs

Price: $6.50

babr022
Ritzy Queen sparkly Rhinestone 
brass cuff Bracelet with 14K Gold 
Plating
Ritzy Rhinestone Bangle Bracelet 

Features:

Measures approx. 8"L x 4mm(Wide) 

Metal: brass and Gold-plated
Technibond 

Swarovski CZ'S: 3pcs* 10 groups 

Approximate weight: 11g 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs 

Price: $7.50



mpn196

Handmade lovely blue nugget pearl crystal beads 
floating necklace 

This lovely illusion pear floating necklace is connected 

with colloid lines, consist of 8 strands necklace and a pair 

of sterling silver dangle earrings, made of 4-5mm nugget 

seed pearl in blue alternated with clear Chinese crystal 

beads 
Price:$7.50

Fashion Illusion Pink potato pearl floating necklace 
with rose quartz beads 

Illusion handmade floating necklace consist of 8 strands 

floating necklace and a pair of dangle earrings with 

sterling silver ear hook, The potato pearl measure approx 

6-7mm alternated with rose quartz beads, 

Price: $7.80

mpn195

mpn194

cheery potato pearl with olivine beads illusion floating 
necklace

Cheery handmade floating necklace is connected with 

colloid lines, consist of 8 strands floating necklace and a 

pair of dangle earrings with sterling silver ear hook, The 

white potato pearl measure approx 6-7mm alternated with 

clear olivine beads, 

Price: $7.80

mpn193

White freshwater pearl and citrine beads illusion 
floating necklace

This lovely handmade floating necklace is connected with 

colloid lines, consist of 8 strands necklace and a pair of 

dangle earrings, The white potato pearl measure approx 

6-7mm alternated with clear citrine beads, 

Price: $7.80

Illusion design cultured potato pearl& crystal floating 
necklace 

Illusion Design pearl floating necklace consist of 8 strands 

floating necklace and a pair of dangle earrings, featured 

of 6-7mm white potato pearl alternated with clear green 

Chinese crystal beads, 

Price: $7.8

mpn197

mpn197

Illusion design cultured potato pearl& crystal floating 
necklace

Illusion Design pearl floating necklace consist of 8 strands 

floating necklace and a pair of dangle earrings, featured 

of 6-7mm white potato pearl alternated with clear green 

Chinese crystal beads, 

Price: $3.5



Hand crafted 925silver cultured pearl with faceted 
crystal necklace earring set 

Hand wrapped sterling silver fall jewelry set, design in 5-

6mm mix 7-8mm purple freshwater rice pearl that are 

attached to a sterling silver role chain, adorned with 

10*12mm faceted teardrop Chinese crystal in wine red a. 

the necklace is 16inch and secured with a 925silver 

lobster clasp Price: $20.6

spe265

Sterling silver lever back dangle earring with white 
cross keshi pearl

Hand wrapped sterling silver keshi pearl earring design 

with 10*15mm white cross keshi pearl and 4-5mm 

freshwater potato pearl,

Price:$6.2

Handmade twisted necklace for fall made with side 
drilled pearl& crystal beads

Fresh look multi-strands twisted pearl necklace.6-7mm 

white freshwater side-drilled cultured pearl, alternated 

with purple teardrop crystal beads

Price: $15.3

tpn128

rpn231

rpn231 hand-knotted 48-inch champagne nugget pearl 
fall and winter rope necklace 

Class and elegance hand-knotted 48-inch nugget pearl 

rope necklace. design in 6-7mm dark champagne 

freshwater nugget pearl interspersed with antiqued metal 

beads, decorated with nugget shell beads 

Price: $8.8

pnset309

Fashion trends fall jewelry set design in coffee rice 
pearl with shell beads

Hand wrapped fall/winter sterling silver jewelry set, design 

in 5-6mm mix 7-8mm coffee freshwater rice pearl 

alternated with 7*15mm square shape shell beads that 

are attached to a sterling silver role chain, 

Price: $20.6

pnset306

fashion fall and winter keshi pearl and crystal chip 
jewelry set

fashion fall and winter jewelry set made of 7-8mm white 

nugget pearl alternated with white Chinese crystal chip, 

with silver plated beads as spacer; the necklace is 16inch 

and secured with a 925silver toggle clasp. 

Price: $14.9

pnset304



pnset303

Unique fall jewerly set design in white potato pearl & 
colorful crystal chip

Unique fall jewelry set made of 7-8mm white potato pearl 

alternated with colorful Chinese crystal chip, with silver 

plated beads as spacer; the necklace is 16inch and 

secured with a 925silver lobster clasp.

Price:$12.9

2008 fall/winter pink coin pearl &crystal beads hand-
knotted rope necklace

Class and elegance hand-knotted 48-inch rope necklace. 

design in 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl in pink color 

interspersed with white side drilled biwa pearl, decorated 

with 6-7mm pink side drilled pearl and crystal beads 

Price: $24.8

rpn234

mpn166

9-10mm coffee color freshwater baroque nugget 
necklace in double strand 

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every occasion! 

This gorgeous baroque pearl necklace is created from 9-

10mm freshwater baroque nugget pearl in coffee color, 

This necklace carefully hand strung, using the double silk 

thread. 

Price: $12.1

tpn104

Three strands 4-5mm double shiny seed pearl twisted 
necklace 

A charming seed pearl twisted necklace consisting 

of one strand white 4-5mm nugget pearl, one strand 

coffee and one strand champagne nugget pearl beads; 

Price: $9.3

Handmade gemstone jewelry for fall made with 
cultured pearl

fashion fall Gemstone jewelry made of 13x17mm square 

amazonite beads alternate with 5-6mm green potato pearl. 

silver plated spacers complete the 16 inch necklace. end 

with sterling silver toggle clasp! 

Price: $16.9

gnset027

rpn143

6-7mm coffee nugget pearl with crystal beads rope 
necklace 

This elegant opera pearl necklace is featured with 6-

7mm dye coffee nugget freshwater pearl, alternately 

decorated with coffee faceted crystal beads; with 2mm 

black agate beads 

Price: $8.80



hand knotted 9-10mm white nuggst pearl rope long 
necklace with crystal brads

Sterling silver hoop earrings with two pieces 10mm  White 

bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver Ear 

hoop bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver 

Ear bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver Ear

Price: $11.99

rpn218

rpn212

off sale square jasper matching black agate daily 
wearing rope necklace

This single strand long pearl inspiration style necklace 

line with 26mm square diamantine jasper alternated with 

9*12mm teardrop black agate, with 8mm round tiger eyes 

beads and baroque smoking quartz as decoration 

Price: $13.7

cn114

20*25mm Red oval coral and crystal single necklace in 
discount price

Handmade red coral necklace made of 20*25mm red 

oval coral alternated with 6-7mm white cultured potato 

pearl and teardrop crystal beads;

Price: $8.80

Elegant Side-drilled freshwater nugget pearl jewelry set 
in green color

Fashion pearl jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace, a 

7.5inch bracelet and a pairs of sterling silver dangle 

earrings; this set design in 7-8mm green color freshwater 

nugget pearl, thread with double silk thread,! 

Price: $7.40

pnset339

pnset340

Fashion hand worked sterling silver cultured pearl 
crystal pendant jewelry set 

Fashion crystal necklace connected with sterling silver 

wire alternated with 6-7mm white rice pearl and 5-6mm 

freshwater potato pearl, combine with a faceted Chinese 

tear-drop crystal pendant in the centre!16inch in length 

and fastens with sterling silver lobster clasp 

Price: $9.60

pnset284

Elegance Summer Jewelry Set with Pink and Red 
Freshwater Pearls

Elegance color rich summer Black Cord Necklace and 

matching dangle earrings with 12-13mm Pink coin pearl, 

5-6mm Red and Gold Freshwater potato Pearls and 8mm 

round deep sea tridacna beads.

Price:$6.3



pnset336

wholesale sterling silver oblong coin pearl single 
necklace earrings jewelry set

Enchanting coin pearl necklace featured 8*16mm 

freshwater coin pearl in oblong shape, alternated with 5-

6mm white potato pearl; adorning with 925silver spacer 

beads, All the beads are connected with sterling wire;

Price:$13.9

sterling silver white coin pearl and biwa pearl single 
necklace

Enchanting coin pearl necklace featured 12-13mm 

freshwater coin pearl, alternated with 8*15mm white biwa 

pearl and 7-8mm nugget pearl; All the beads are 

connected with sterling wire 

Price: $16.1

pn318

pbr236

pbr236 sterling silver 12-13mm white coin pearl 
bracelet 

Sterling silver pearl bracelet Linked with 12-13mm white 

coin pearl alternated with 7-8mm white freshwater nugget 

pearl, combine with 925silver role chain, 

Price: $14.6

wholesale 7-8mm green nugget pear and gold plated 
pipe elastic bracelet 

Elastic cultured pearl bracelet made of 7-8mm freshwater 

nugget pearl in green color, alternating with 14K Yellow 

gold plated copper pipe and spacer. 

Price: $7.10

pbr238

pbr231

6-7mm white pink side-drilled cultured pearls bangle 
bracelets

Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, made of genuine 6-

7mm white mix with pink color freshwater side drilled 

pearls, super luster, adorning with faceted crystal beads.

Price: $2.3

pn317

Double strand white keshi pearl twisted necklace with 
abalone shell pendant

Enchanting keshi pearl necklace consist of two strands 

hand knotted 6-7mm white freshwater keshi pearl; Silver 

plated spring ring clasp completes this beautiful necklace 

and 16inch in length; 

Price: $30.7



pnset335

Simply square abalone and coin pearl jewelry set

Gorgeous coin pearls are splashed throughout the design 

of this beautiful necklace,12-13mm white freshwater coin 

pearl interspersed with 13*18mm square abalone shell 

beas and silver spacer fittings;

Price:$22.7

Pierced dangle earrings dropping with grape design 
cultured pearl

Brand new, handcrafted grape dangle earring with 

925silver ear hook, Handcrafted with 4-5mm black 

cultured potato pearl in grape design, alternated with 

silver plated stick at interval! 

Price: $4.80

spe217

pbr233

8-9mm white potato pearl bracelet 

Fashion pearl bracelet made of 7-8mm white potato pearl, 

decorate with a 8mm red jade in the centre, with silver 

plated crystal spacer; 7.5inch in length and end with silver 

or sterling silver spring ring clasp;

Price: $2.9

pbr234

wholesale Double strands red coral and pearl bracelet

Fashion pearl bracelet consist of double strands 12mm 

red coin shape coral alternated with 5-6mm pink cultured 

potato pearl, with silver plated spacer; 7.5inch in length 

and end with silver or sterling silver box clasp;

Price: $1.9

stunning triple strand black biwa pearl bracelet 

Stunning pearl bracelet made of Triple strands 6*15mm 

black biwa freshwater pearl, alternately decorated with 

silver plated fittings. ended with carve flower shell clasp 

which set in silver tray;7.5inch in length!

Price: $9.10

pbr232

spp081

16inch Triple Pearl 925silver Pendant necklace 

A 6-7mm potato pearl sits atop an 7-8mm potato pearl 

which in turns sits atop a larger 8-9mm white drop pearl. 

The 16 inch snake chain and spring ring clasp are 925 

sterling silver. 

Price: $7.6



spp077

Wholesale Sterling silver whorl pearl pendant necklace 
in multicolor

Sterling pearl pendant necklace feature 16inch leather 

chain combine 925silver fitting, which dangling with three 

pieces 9.5-10.5mm multicolor whorl potato pearl 

and silver crystal spacer

Price:$8.20

Large size Sterling silver pendant tail drop with 20mm 
round shell pearl

Sterling silver pendant necklace featured of bronze color 

round shell pearl in 20mm dangling from sterling silver 

pendant tail with zircon beads 

Price: $21.5

sppd023

pnset331

sterling silver oval hoop and rice pearl jewelry set 

Modern style sterling silver jewelry set featured a a white 

6-7mm tear-drops rice pearl dangle from generous oval 

hoops in 925silver.the largest of which is nearly 17*30mm 

in diameter 

Price: $18.1

sppd007

White and Coffee shell pearl and dazzling zircon 
925silver dolphin pendant

This designed elegant double shell pearl and zircon 

pendant is not to be missed. 8mm and 10mm round shell 

pearls--one white and the other a beautiful coffee-

accented by dazzling zircon sterling silver dolphin tray 

Price: $9.2

Sterling silver round Pendant with 10mm champagne 
color shell pearl

Sterling silver shell pearl pendant necklace feature 10mm 

champagne color round shell pearl accented by dazzling 

zircon sterling silver tray; 

Price: $4.20

sppd009

spset050

12*16mm baroque nugget shape shell pearl Princess 
necklace and earrings 

Fashion baroque shell pearl jewelry set featured 

12*16mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in brown, 

Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for 

beauty and security; our matching a pair of stud earrings 

with sterling silver for pierced ears 

Price: $9.80



spset047

12*16mm Nugget sea shell pearl Princess Necklace& 
earrings set 

Baroque sea shell pearl necklaces set featured 12*16mm 

baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl beads, Each pearl 

is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 

security; our matching a pair of sterling silver stud 

earrings for pierced ears!
Price:$10.50

wholesale 12*16mm nugget shell pearl Princess 
necklace and earrings 

Fashion sea shell pearl jewelry set featured 12*16mm 

baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in golden or grey 

color, Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk 

thread for beauty and security; 

Price: $10.5

spset048

spn028

Hand wrapped triple rows round shell pearl necklace in 
black color 

Fashion round shell pearl necklace is created from 8mm 

round shell pearl beads in black color, This necklace 

carefully hand strung in triple strands, using the double 

silk thread. 

Price: $15.7

sp099

37*52mm mother of pearl shell pendant 

wholesale 37*52mm round mother of pearl shell pendant 

which set in a 18KGP tray!

Price: $3.58

Nature 40*50mm white oval mother of pearl pendant 
with bread pearl

Nature 40*50mm white white color shell pendant made 

of oval mother of pearl shell with bread pearl and silver 

plate mounting, dangling from beautiful silver plated bails!

Price: $3.80

sp100

sp103

Silver plated assorted colors mother of pearl oval 
pendant & chain 

This Mother of pearl pendant features a 25*35mm oval 

disk assorted colors Mother of Pearl set in silver plated 

mounting, dangling from beautiful silver plated bails!

Price: $4.90



sp093

Fanlike design white mother of pearl shell pendant in 
low price

Fashion designer style mother of pearl pendant, combine 

with a 48*58mm fanlike mother of pearl shell, dangling 

from a large silver plated bails!

Price:$6.8

Wholesale trendy black mother of pearl pendant 
neckace with bread pearl

Designer Black sea shell pendant, made of a 45*55mm 

oval design black mother of pearl shell with black bread 

pearl on the surface, combine with a large silver plated 

bails!

Price: $5.3

sp097

sp116

Nature white 50*70mm carve butterfly design mother of 
pearl pendant 

Designer mother of pearl pendant featured a natural color 

shell pendant in lifelike flying butterfly shape, the butt fly 

is measured about 50*70mm in diameter set in bronze 

mounting with white rhodium plated, 

Price: $5.80

sp117

Wholesale modern 62mm Abalone Shell pendant in 
Donut design

Modern mother of pearl pendant necklace featured a 

62mm Donut design abalone mother of pearl shell framed 

by silver paled tray, dangling with a large silver plated 

bails!

Price: $6.10

Stylish nature shape mother of pearl shell pendant on 
sale,55*70mm

Stylish mother of pearl pendant necklace featured a 

50*70mm mother of pearl pedant framed by a silver 

plated tray, combine with a large silver plated bails on the 

top 

Price: $9.4

sp118

sp120

wholesale 40mm heart pattern white shell pendant in 
low price

Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a 18*25mm 
oval drop shell framed by a silver plated heart pattern 
pendant tray, combine with a large silver plated bails!

Price: $4.00



Gorgeous 7-8mm green side drilled bread pearl 
necklace &bracelet set 

This gorgeous pearl jewelry set gives her a classic look in 

the hot color of the moment: green! Our beautiful set 

comes with 16 inch pearl necklace, 7.5-inch pearl bracelet 

and matching pearl dangle earrings for pierced ears, 

featured hand-matched 7-8mm freshwater cultured bread 

pearls in green color. 
Price: $5.30

sp122

Stylish 25*45mm oval drop pattern mother of pearl 
pendant 

Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a large 

25*45mm oval shape shell framed by a silver plated 

design pendant tray, dangling with a large silver plated 

bails!

Price: $5.50

sp123

40*55mm oval pattern mother of pearl pendant 

Elegant mother of pearl pendant featured a 30*40mm 

oval shape mother of pearl framed by a silver plated 

flower pattern pendant tray, dangling with a large silver 

plated bails!

Price:$5.20

Hand worked 60*70mm large size mother of pearl 
pendant in leafed shape

Designer mother of pearl pendant necklace featured a 

60*70mm leaf shape mother of pearl pedant framed by a 

bronze tray with white rhodium plated, end with a large 

silver plated bails!

Price: $5.9

sp115

pnset266

wholesale purple bread pearl necklace jewelry set 

This beautiful purple pearl jewelry set consist of 16 inch 

purple pearl necklace, 7.5-inch purple pearl bracelet and 

matching purple pearl dangle earrings for pierced ears, 

featured hand-matched 6-7mm freshwater cultured bread 

pearls 

Price: $4.80

pnset269

pnset223

luminous off-round 9-10mm white freshwater potato 
pearls necklace jewelry set

The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace, 7.5-inch potato 

pearl bracelet and matching 9-9.5mm bread pearl stud 

earrings for pierced ears, this set feature hand-matched 

luminous off-round 9-10mm white freshwater cultured 

potato pearls 

Price: $29.8



8-9mm multi color potato shape pearls summer 
necklace bracelet set 

Multi-color pearl jewelry set consists of necklace and a 

7.5inch stretchy bracelet, this set is knotted with 8-9mm 

multi color potato shape freshwater pearl 

Price: $8.80

pnset214

Hand-knotted champagne 6-7mm freshwater side-
drilled pearl necklace set

This gorgeous pearl jewelry set gives her a classic look in 

the hot color of the moment: Champagne. She'll shine in 

our elegance 16-inch pearl necklace, our matching 7.5-

inch pearl bracelet

Price:$3.6

Elegance pink freshwater dancing pearl necklace set

The 16 inch pink pearl necklace, 7.5-inch pink pearl 

bracelet and matching pink pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears, feature hand-matched 6-7mm freshwater 

cultured pink dancing pearls. 

Price: $3.6

pnset211

pnset128

pnset166

Sterling Silver Lariat multi color Rice Pearl Drop 
Pendant Earrings Set 

Elegant and modern pearl Pendant set featured 16inch 

sterling silver chain holds two pieces 7*9mm pink black 

rice-shape freshwater pearls in a lariat necklace. 

matched a pairs of stud sterling dangle earrings complete 

the look. 
Price: $20.0

wholesale 7-8mm cultured potato pearl necklace 
jewelry set in purple color 

This beautiful purple pearl jewelry set is a wonderful 

jewelry suite that every woman will treasure. The 16 inch 

purple pearl necklace, 7.5-inch purple pearl bracelet and 

matching purple pearl dangle earrings for pierced ears 

Price: $4.60

pnset263

pnset255

Stylish cultured blister pearl shell beads necklace 
jewelry set 

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch necklace, 

and an 7.5inch bracelet; this modern necklace set 

specially designed with 6-7mm white side-drilled 

freshwater pearl alternated with cultured blister pearl in 

coffee color, 

Price: $5.70



gnset037

Large size green jade pendant and earrings jewelry set 
in sterling silver 

925silver jade jewelry set featured 10mm Chinese green 

jade combine with sterling

blooming flower mounting with zircon beads

Price:$17.50

sterling silver phoenix design pendant jewelry with 
8mm black agate

925silver pendant jewelry set featured 8mm black 

agate beads framed by sterling mounting in phoenix 

design decorated with zircon beads 

Price: $15.00

gnset038

gnset036

925 sterling silver green jade pendant and earrings 
jewelry set in phoenix design

925silver pendant jewelry set featured 10mm Chinese 

green jade combine with sterling phoenix design 

mounting with zircon beads 

Price: $16.8

gnset035

sterling silver rose quartz pendant and earrings jewelry 
set

925silver pendant jewelry set featured 10mm round rose 

quartz combine with sterling silver mounting with zircon 

beads; 

Price: $15.2

Elegant sterling silver tin-cup style gemstone necklace 
on sale

Elegant sterling silver gemstone necklace consist of 

Double strand of curved 925silver pipe with 10*14mm 

oval tiger eyes stone or heart shape crystal

Price: $24.0

gsn087

gnset028

Fashion amethyst and cultured pearl necklace jewelry 
set

fashion Gemstone jewelry made of 13*17mm square 

amethyst beads alternate with 5-6mm purple potato pearl. 

silver plated spacers complete the 16 inch necklace 

Price: $15.9



pnset125

Hand wrapped white biwa pearl rope necklace earrings 
set

freshwater pearl rope necklace -- the long necklace is 36" 

in length with sterling lobster clasp, hand wrapped with 

good quality 7*18mm white biwa pearl, the pearls are 

lined randomly in the sterling chains

Price:$22.70

wholesale White freshwater potato seed pearl with 
crystal beads jewelry set

Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white 

pearl necklace with hand-selected, hand-knotted 4-5mm 

white potato freshwater cultured pearls alternated with 

4mm white Austria faceted crystal, sterling silver spacer 

beads 
Price: $21.8

pnset279

pnset316

sterling silver 7-7.5mm white bread pearl jewelry set 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of white 

color 7-7.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $18.5

pnset315

Good quality 6-6.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry set in 
925silver 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of pink 

color 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: white, purple or black;

Price: $25.5

Beautiful blend of colors freshwater rice pearl necklace 
in three row 

This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful blend of colors. White, 

grey and black freshwater rice shape pearls, with 

diameters ranging from 6.5 to 7.5 millimeters, The first 

strand length is 16inch 
Price: $23.88

mpn176

wn035

Star pattern CZ valentine's necklace set with blue 
bread pearl 

The 16-inch classic blue pearl necklace, 7-inch blue pearl 

bracelet and matching blue pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears feature 8-8.5mm blue freshwater bread 

pearl set 

Price: $16.5



cpd006

Hand wrapped 50mm round red coral pendant

Hand wrapped modern red coral pendant, made of a 

50mm round shape red coral framed with a shiny tail of 

silver plated, combine with carve flower shell as ornament!

Price:$6.2

wholesale 40mm round shape red coral Pendant

This is modern design red coral pendant, featured a 

40mm round coral pendant combine with a large silver 

plated tail!

Price: $5.80

cpd005

tqset021

Handcrafted Oval drop turquoise and faceted crystal 
Necklace &earring set

Elegant design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 

12*18mm teardrop blue Turquoise, 10mm round shape 

turquoise and 4mm faceted crystal in blue, connect with 

silver plated stick, 16inch in length and fastens with silver 

plated or sterling silver lobster clasp 

Price: $11.5

tqset022

Elegant Oval Turquoise and faceted crystal Y style 
Necklace &earring set 

Elegant design turquoise jewelry set design with 

14*18mm oval shape blue Turquoise, branch blue 

turquoise beads and 4mm faceted topaz, 16inch in length 

and end with silver plated or sterling silver spring ring 

clasp 
Price: $8.4

8mm round blue turquoise Pierced dangle earrings in 
wholesale

This delightful dangle earrings add pizzazz to any outfit, 

casual or dressy. design with 8mm round turquoise beads 

which are attached to a silver plated role chain! about 

2inch in length, combine with 925silver pierced ear hook, 

simple but charming 
Price: $6.80

tqe010

cpd004

30*40mm tear drop design red sponge coral Pendant 

This is modern tear drop design coral pendant, a 

30*40mm red sponge coral framed by a shiny tray of 

silver plated, combine with a 18KGP pendant tail!

Price: $5.1



tqn047

Inspiration style turquoise matching potato pearl daily 
wearing rope necklace

This long pearl inspiration style necklace line with 

17*25mm Blue nugget turquoise beads alternated with 8-

9mm white potato pearls, connect by silver plated oval 

role chain;48inch in length

Price:$8.2

Modern Oval Turquoise and smoking quartz Necklace 

Modern turquoise necklace consist of 16*18mm oval 

shape blue Turquoise, branch blue turquoise and 

15*20mm oval smoking quartz, connect with silver plated 

needle. 16inch in length 

Price: $14.80

tqn045

tqset020

Gradual change round turquoise necklace and bracelet 
jewelry set 

Fashion turquoise jewelry set - consist of a 16inch 

necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pairs dangle earrings 

with 925silver hook; This set featured gradual 

change(6mm to 10mm) round blue turquoise, alternated 

with silver plated spacers 

Price: $12.4

spe246

Triple graduating pink Pearl Dangle Earrings with 
925silver hook

Have we got this pearl earrings for you! they feature 6-

7mm pink rice pearl earring made with 925 sterling silver 

tubes and beads. 

Price: $5.90

wholesale sterling white potato pearl dangle Earrings 

Perfect for a night out, these creamy white pearl drop 

earrings feature three 6-7mm white freshwater potato 

pearl alternated with sterling beads as spacer! combine 

with shining 925silver ear hoop. 

Price: $2.50

spe245

spe190

Sterling silver 9-9.5mm wine red freshwater bread pearl 
stud earring jewelry 

9-9.5mm wine red freshwater bread pearl combine with 

shining silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". for 

pierced ears. It is delightful for perfect love! 

Price: $2.80



spe225

Genuine Freshwater Pearl, pink austria crystal & 
Sterling Silver Stud Earrings

This delightful pearl, crystal and sterling silver earrings 

have Sterling Silver posts and feature 6mm pink Austria 

crystals, 925silver daisy spacers and 8-9mm freshwater 

potato pearls

Price:$4.10

wholesale Cultured whorl potato pearl sterling silver 
Pierced dangle Earrings

Sterling dangle earrings made of 9.5-10.5mm white whorl 

potato pearl with sterling silver mounting, combine with 

shining 925silver ear hook 

Price: $9.20

spe216

spe213

wholesale 9-10mm baroque pearl with garnet beads 
dangle earrings

Sterling dangle earrings with 9-10mm white freshwater 

baroque pearl dangling from silver plate chain, flanked 

with 6-7mm potato pearl and garnet beads 

Price: $3.80

spe212

Sterling silver white keshi pearl dangle stud earring 

Nature white 6-7mm keshi freshwater baroque nugget 

pearl set on sterling silver solid stud pin, dangling with two 

pieces 8-9mm white freshwater keshi pearl 

Price: $2.90

sterling silver 9-11mm white freshwater blister pearl 
stud earring 

Elegant and feminine, these versatile stud blister pearl 

earrings can be dressed up or down. The beautifully 

earrings made of 9-11mm freshwater cultured blister 

pearls in white color combine with 6-7mm white keishi 

pearl 
Price: $3.10

spe207

spe191

special colorized freshwater bread pearl stud earrings 

sterling stud earring featured 8-8.5mm specially colorized 

freshwater bread pearl set on shining silver solid studs & 

pins with the sign"925". 

Price: $1.80



pbr275

fashion 6-7mm white side-drilled stretchy bracelet with 
gold plated pipe

stretchy side-drilled pearl bracelet made of 6-7mm 

freshwater side drilled pearl in white color, alternating with 

14K Yellow gold plated copper pipe

Price:$6.4

Triple Strands white potato pearl bracelet 

Dazzling white cultured Pearl elastic bracelet featured 

three strands of 8-9mm white cultured potato pear, 

decorate with silver plated spacer, 7.5 inch in length; 

Price: $8.5

pbr155

Five Strands white cultured pearl bracelet 

Dazzling white cultured Pearl bracelet featured four 

gorgeous strands of 4-5mm to 8-9mm white cultured 

potato pear, one strand 6-7mm rice shape pearl, 7.5 inch 

in length and end with silver clasp;

Price: $8.20

pbr153

pbr193

Two rows White freshwater potato pearl Bracelet 

Charming pearl bracelet consist of double-strands 8-9mm 

white freshwater potato pearl , and three pieces sterling 

silver carve flower bar makes it more 

elegant. this cultured pearl bracelet measures 7.5 inches 

Price: $15.3

pbr181

whosale white cultured pearl and gemstone bracelets

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearls alternated with 8mm round 

gemstone beads,adornning with silver beads as spacer! 

end with silver or 925 sterling silver lobster clasp 

Price: $1.60

pbr274

Fashion Gold plated 7-8mm champagne nugget pear 
elastic bracelet 

Elastic cultured pearl bracelet made of 7-8mm freshwater 

nugget pearl in light champagne color, alternating with 

14K Yellow gold plated copper pipe and spacer beads. 

this Stretchy pearl bracelet measures 7.5 inches 

Price: $6.90



8-9mm freshwater potato pearl bracelet

Wonderful Hand knotted bracelet, the 8-9mm freshwater 

potato pearl beads on this 7.5-inch piece have a classic 

look that will add chic to your day and elegance to your 

evening, the bracelet is finished with an silver or 

925silver spring ring clasp 

Price: $2.50

pbr178

Hand crafted potato pearl bracelet online store

This elegant potato pearl bracelet features 8-9mm solid 

nacre freshwater pearls that we hand-selected for 

uniformity. The pearls are individually-knotted and feature 

a beautiful silver or 925 sterling silver toggle clasp

Price:$2.50

pbr179

pbr180

Dancing freshwater pearl and baroque crystal jewelry 

This elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 6-7mm side-

drilled freshwater pearls alternated with baroque crystal 

beads, adorning with silver crystal spacer! end with silver 

or 925 sterling silver toggle clasp 

Price: $2.50

pbr177

White pearl and crystal bracelet 

Wonderful pearl bracelet hand strung of white freshwater 

potato pearls, alternating with multicolor faceted crystal 

beads, silver beads as spacers. The pearls are measure 

approx 6-7mm in diameter.7.5inch in length 

Price: $0.50

Wholesale 6-7mm pink side-drilled cultured pearl 
bracelet 

Stunning pearl bracelet made of lustrous pink 6-7mm 

side-drilled freshwater cultured pearls. The pearls are 

strung on dual silk lines, end with silver or sterling silver 

lobster clasp;7.5inch in length!

Price: $0.90

pbr164

pbr174

Elegant White button pearl bracelet in wholesale

Hand matched and hand-knotted, our white pearl bracelet 

features 7-8mm white freshwater button pearls finished 

with an silver or 925silver box clasp.

Price: $2.00



pbr148

stunning 8-9mm potato pearls stretchy bracelets with 
sterling pipe

Stunning pearl stretchy bracelet made of lustrous white 8-

9mm white mix with black potato cultured pearls. The 

pearls are strung on elastic thread, decorated with a 

sterling silver pipe;7.5inch in length

Price:$10.10

Stunning purple biwa pearl bracelets alternater with 
potato shape pearl

Stunning biwa pearl bracelets embellished with 

7*20mm purple biwa pearl and 4-5mm white potato

shape fresh water pearl, 7.5 inch in length and end with 

silver or sterling silver box clasp; 

Price: $8.90

pbr108

pbr037

four strands twisted multi-color rice pearl bracelets

Cultured twisted rice pearl bracelet include of one strand 

white, two strands purple and one strand pink color; pearl 

measures approximately 7-8mm; end with silver clasp 

and 7.5 inch in length;

Price: $4.00

pbr207

pink potato pearl and Austria crystal Adjustable 
Bracelet with butterfly charm

7.5 to 8.5 Inch Adjustable Bracelet - This delicate 6-7mm 

pearl and bracelet hand-knotted with 6-7mm pink potato 

freshwater cultured pearls and a piece 8mm white faceted 

Austria crystal 

Price: $9.60

5-6mm white potato pearl and Austria crystal bracelet 
in white 

7.5 Inch Bracelet - Austria crystal accents add elegance 

and flair to gorgeous cultured pearls. Creamy white 5-

6mm freshwater potato pearls alternate with 5mm white 

Austria crystal 

Price: $6.30

pbr206

pbr194

White freshwater coin pearl & tubby agate bracelet 

Our romantic cultured pearl bracelet made of 12mm white 

freshwater coin pearl,6-7mm potato pearl and 

10*14mm black tubby agate, with silver plated beads at 

intervals 

Price: $3..50



brooch029

Elegant layer flower shell brooch with bread pearl

This elegant flower shell brooch is made of 8-8.5mm 

bread pearl combine with double layer flower shells on 

18KGP mountings, the brooch mounting is with zircons 

inlay

Price:$5.80

wholesale cluster flower pattern pin& brooch with 
cultured pearl

Wholesale cluster flower pattern brooch is made of white 

6-7mm freshwater rice pearl combine with cluster pattern 

mounting which decorated with cat eye's gemstone in 

multicolor! 

Price: $2.90

brooch034

brooch001

Elegant flower design 6-7mm freshwater pearl brooch 
with 18k GP mounting 

Elegant flower design 6-7mm freshwater pearl brooch 

with 18k GP mounting adorning with zircon beads. It's 

simply exquisite perfect to accessories a simple or 

elaborate scarf handbag hats and dress accessories it will 

dress up any outfit you have on. 

Price: $5.10

brooch006

flower design freshwater pearl brooch with 18kgp 
mounting

Flower design 7-8mm freshwater pearl brooch with 18k 

GP mounting adorning with zircon beads. It's simply 

exquisite perfect to accessories a simple or elaborate 

scarf handbag hats and dress accessories; 

Price: $3.70

online wholesale pearl& orange coral 18KGP 
chandelier brooch 

Colorful 18KGP pearl chandelier brooch featured 6-7mm 

pink purple rice shape freshwater pearl and crystal bead, 

decorated with red & orange coral beads; 

Price: $7.50

brooch032

brooch048

Wholesale silver freshwater pearl brooch& pin in calyx 
pattern 

Elegant calyx pattern pearl brooch is made of three 

pieces 6-7mm white freshwater rice pearl combine with 

calyx pattern mounting 

Price: $1.90



rpn099

rope pink nugget seed pearl necklace with silver 
fittings

120cm long necklace made of 4-5mm and 6-7mm pink 

nugget seed pearl with silver fittings as decoration; with 

no clasp, it could be worn in any style on any occasion!

Price:$6.30

rpn151

Wine red freshwater nugget pearl rope necklace factory 
price selling

You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-knotted 48-

inch nugget pearl rope necklace. design in 6-7mm wine 

red freshwater nugget pearl, professionally hand double 

knotted with durable silk threads; No clasp used on this 

necklace;

Price: $6.90

rpn145

Triple strands coffee nugget freshwater pearl opera 
necklace 

Elegant opera pearl necklace, Crafted in fine silver silk 

cord, made of 6-7mm dye coffee nugget freshwater pearl, 

alternately decorated with 5-6mm double shiny cultured 

pearl, 26inch in length 

Price: $8.90

rpn043

48inch long shell pearl necklace in grey & white

This 48 inches long Shell pearl necklace, 

alternately thread with 10mm grey south sea shell pearls, 

8mm white south sea shell pearls and 6-7mm black 

potato pearls 

Price: $16.5

6-7mm multi color rice shape freshwater pearl Opera 
necklace

Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of multi 

color rice's pearls. The pearls measure 6-7mm, Each 

pearl has been professionally hand knotted on silk thread 

for security and beauty.48inch in length 

Price: $7.60

rpn013

nugget seed pearl rope necklace with coin pearl beads 

seed pearls rope necklace is threaded with 4-5mm white 

& black potato pearls beads alternate with 12mm white 

coin pearls and 10*14mm oval snowflake obsidian stones; 

decorated with 8mm black agate beads/N clasp, 48 inch 

in length;
Price: $13.6

rpn093



wholesale 8.5-9.5mm freshwater coin pearl strands in 
pink color

Pearl Quality: Good luster, Smooth surface

Pearl Size: 8.5-9.5mm in diameter

Pearl Type: Cultured freshwater coin pearl 

Pearl Color: Nature pink

Available Color: White, Pink, Purple or Black

Strands' Length: 15inch Price: $17.5

Wholesale black color freshwater loose pearl strand at 
size of 8.5-9.5mm 

Pearl Quality: Good luster, Smooth surface

Pearl Size: 8.5-9.5mm in diameter

Pearl Type: Cultured freshwater coin pearl 

Pearl Color: Black

Available Color: White, Pink, Purple or Black

Strands' Length: 15inch Price: $17.50

keshi027

11.5-12.5mm Pink cultured reborn pearl strand in side-
drilled 

Pearl Quality: Fine luster, Smooth with slightly dimple

Pearl Type: Cultured freshwater reborn pearl

Pearl Size: 11.5-12.5mm in diameter

Pearl Color: Nature pink

Available Color: White or Pink color

Strands' Length: 15inch Price:$43.0

wholesale side-drilled freshwater reborn pearl at 11.5-
12.5mm

Pearl Quality: Fine luster, Smooth with slightly dimple

Pearl Type: Cultured freshwater reborn pearl

Pearl Size: 11.5-12.5mm in diameter

Pearl Color: white

Available Color: White or Pink color

Strands' Length: 15inch Price: $43.0

keshi028

keshi031

Nature pink 6.5-7.5mm long-drill cultured keishi pearls 
strand 

Pearl Quality: Fine luster, Smooth with slightly dimple

Pearl Type: Cultured freshwater keshi pearl 

Pearl Size: 6.5-7.5mm in diameter

Pearl Color: Nature Pink

Available Color: White, Pink or Purple

Strands' Length: 15inch Price: $8.80

coin027

coin026

biwa11

wholesale 12*30mm freshwater cross pearl in nature 
white color

Wholesale nature white Freshwater cross Pearls loose 

strands. size: 12*30mm; 15inch in length! These pearl 

have cross shape, smooth surface are often used for 

making aecia design jewelry;

Price: $12.5



thpr001

10-11mm Tahitian Pearl & Diamond 
Ring in Sterling silver

For those who do not want to 

compromise on size and quality, this is 

the perfect ring. This sterling silver ring 

is adorned with a gorgeous and very 

large A quality 10-11mm Tahitian 

South Sea pearl. The beauty of the 

pearl is further accentuated with the 

addition of sparkling good quality 

diamonds; 

Price: $93.00

thpd007
10-11mm Black Tahitian round Pearl 
Circle-design Pendant in sterling 
silver
This Sterling silver pearl pendant is 

absolutely gorgeous and will make 

the perfect gift for any upcoming 

occasion. The 925silver Circle-

pendant suspending a beautiful Black 

10-11mm A quality round-shaped 

Tahitian South Sea pearl. The 

pendant also has good Quality 

sparkling diamonds as decorated.

Price: $83.00

thpr002

Sterling silver 10-11mm Tahitian Pearl 
Diamond Ring

A beautiful pearl ring with a gorgeous 

centerpiece! This gorgeous sterling 

silver ring has a beautiful 10-11mm A 

quality dark black Tahitian South Sea 

pearl. Adorned with sparkling 

diamonds all around, this stunning 

pearl ring exhibits all the beauty of 

the South Sea. this ring will suit all 

your pearl needs!

Price: $91.00

thpd006
10-11mm Black Tahitian round Pearl 
Wave Pendant in wholesale 

This Sterling silver pearl pendant is 

absolutely gorgeous and will make the 

perfect gift for any upcoming occasion. 

The pendant is mounted with a 

beautiful Black 10-11mm A quality 

round-shaped Tahitian South Sea pearl. 

The 925silver pendant also has good 

Quality sparkling diamonds as 

decorated.

Price: $87.00



pnset355

Elegant 12-13mm chocolate color coin pearl 
matinee necklace &earring set 
Charming pearl necklace set featured 12-13mm 

freshwater coin pearl alternated with 5-6mm potato 

pearl in chocolate color, with sterling silver spacer 

beads 

Price:$19.2

spe268 Sterling silver lever back dangle earring 
with chocolate rice pearl
Hand wrapped sterling silver keshi pearl earring 

design with 7-8mm chocolate freshwater rice pearl, 

combine with 925silver lever back ear hook 

Price: $3.10

spe268

tpn139

Two twisted strand 7-8mm freshwater pearl 
necklace in chocolate color 
Fresh look multi-strand twisted pearl necklace. 

chocolate color 6-7mm freshwater rice shape 

freshwater pearl alternated with keshi culture pearl 

Price: $20.3

tpn141

Chocolate 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl twisted 
necklace in triple strand 
Fresh look Chocolate multi-strand twisted pearl 

necklace. Featured of 12-13mm chocolate color 

freshwater coin pearl, are strung along triple 

strands 

Price: $32.5

Fashion Dyed color Freshwater nugget Pearl 
twisted Necklace
New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace 

featured 8-9mm Freshwater nugget pearl, are 

strung along three individual strands, showcasing 

colors that include Blue, yellow, champagne and 

grey Price: $16.2

tpn140

tpn138

Elegant colorful Freshwater keshi Pearl twisted 
Necklace 
New style colorful twisted pearl necklace featured 

6-7mm and 7-8mm freshwater keshi pearl, are 

strung along three individual strands, showcasing 

colors that include white, purple and champagne 

color. 
Price: $30.8



tpn137

Triple strands twisted colorful freshwater pearl 
necklace
Wholesale twisted strands pearl necklace consist of 

one row 8-9mm coffee color freshwater blister pearl, 

one 5-6mm side-drilled pearl with freshwater coin 

pearl and one row 6-7mm freshwater side drilled 

pearl Price:$15.3

Multicolor freshwater pearl gemstone twisted 
necklace 
Fashion pearl twisted necklace consist of one row 

7-8mm purple blister pearl, one 5-6mm freshwater 

side drilled pearl alternated with 9-10mm coin pearl 

and one crystal beads and green jade gemstone 

Price: $16.5

tpn136

pbr240

Sterling silver cultured pearl & smoking quartz 
adjustable bracelet
7.5 Inch Bracelet features twelve 8mm faceted 

smoking quartz surrounded by 6-7mm white 

cultured pearl; Sterling silver bead & daisy spacers. 

Price: $19.4

pbr241

10mm round tiger's eye gemstone bracelet
7.5 Inch Bracelet features 10mm round tiger's eye 

gemstone beads surrounded by silver plated bead 

spacers. The beads are hand-knotted and secured 

with a silver plated toggle clasp 

Price: $3.9

wholesale 40mm heart pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant
Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a 

19*25mm oval drop black shell framed by a silver 

plated heart pattern pendant tray 

Price: $6.8

sp130

sp131

Modern pattern mother of pearl shell 
pendant 
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

white mix with black mother of pearl shell bees 

framed by a silver plated pendant tray, combine 

with a large silver plated bails 

Price: $6.8



shpe056

925siver 10mm round shell pearl studs 
earrings inlayed with zircon
Sterling silver 10mm white round shell pearl 

inlayed with zircon studs earrings with strong 

sterling solid studs & pins with the sign"925". 

Price:$4.2

Hand worked 30*70mm red coral pendant in 
horn design
Hand wrapped mordent red coral pendant, made of 

a 30*70mm horn design red coral framed with a 

shiny tray of silver plated, combine with a 18KGP 

tail complete the look!

Price: $10.8

cpd008

cpd009

Hand wrapped 45*60mm oval shape red coral 
pendant
Hand wrapped modern red coral pendant, made of 

a 25*30mm mother of pearl shell framed with a 

shiny tray of silver plated, 

Price: $13.4

apnset012

White 6.5-7mm round salt water pearl pendant 
necklace earrings set 
Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is 

elegant and modern, elegant pendant comes with a 

16 inch 925 sterling silver snake chain. Spring ring 

clasp. matched a pair of sterling studs earrings 

complete the look. Price: $27.9

White 7-7.5mm round akoya pearl pendant 
necklace match stud earrings 
Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is 

elegant and modern, elegant 7-7.5mm AA grade 

round akoya pearl pendant comes with a 16 inch 

925 sterling silver snake chain 

Price: $29.2

apnset013

apnset014

Lovely Round akoya pearl pendant necklace 
jewelry set 
Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is 

elegant and modern, elegant 7-7.5mm round akoya 

pearl pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 sterling 

silver snake chain 

Price: $29.2



ape012

sterling silver 4-4.5mm AAA grade akoya 
seed pearl stud earrings 
4-4.5mm Round akoya pearl combine with shining 

925silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". For 

pierced ears. 

Price:$7.3

Sterling silver white round akoya pearl dangle 
stud earring
Nature white 4-4.5mm akoya round pearl set 

on sterling silver solid stud pin, dangling with 

two pieces 5-5.5mm round saltwater pearl 

Price: $7.3

ape013

spp153

sterling silver flower design pearl pendant 
with 7-8mm oval drop pearl 
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 

features is a flower design of sterling silver 

mounting dangling with two pieces 7-8mm white 

&black tear drop pearl 

Price: $19.2

spp154

7-8mm teardrop pearl sterling silver pendant 
necklace in Chinese knot design
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 

features is a Chinese knot of sterling silver 

mounting dangling with two pieces white 7-8mm 

freshwater oval drop pearl 

Price: $19.2

Heart design 7-8mm oval drop pearl pendant 
necklace in sterling silver
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 

features is a double heart sterling silver mounting 

dangling with a white 7-8mm freshwater oval drop 

pearl 

Price: $18.9

spp155

spp157

10-11mm white round pearl 925 silver zirconium 
mounting pendant 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 

a modern design, the necklace features a 10-11mm 

solid nacre white freshwater round pearl 

Price: $44.9



pbr243

Hand knitted multicolor Freshwater Pearl stretch 
bracelet 
Dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater Pearl 

Three-Strands stretch bracelet! - consist of 7-8mm 

Button Shaped Cultured Fresh Water Pearls are 

Strung With Silver plated Spacer 

Price:$2.2

Double strands mix color bread Pearl stretch 
bracelet 
Dazzling and unique multicolor Freshwater Pearl 

stretch bracelet! - consist of two row mix color 7-

8mm Button Shaped Cultured Fresh Water Pearls 

are Strung With Silver plated Spacer Beads on a 

Durable Stretch Cord Price: $1.7

pbr244

sp126

Stylish 30mm Round pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant 
Stylish mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

large 30mm round shape pattern shell framed by a 

silver plated design pendant tray, 

Price: $3.4

sp127

30mm pattern mother of pearl shell pendant 
necklace in heart shape 
Stylish mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

large 30mm heart shape pattern shell framed by a 

silver plated design pendant tray 

Price: $3.4

Wholesale 20*30mm pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant necklace 
New style mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

large 20*30mm pattern shell in oblong shape and 

framed by a silver plated design pendant tray 

Price: $3.4

sp129

sp132

20*35mm Oval shape pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant necklace
New style mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

large oval shape pattern shell(20*35mm) and 

framed by a silver plated design pendant tray 

Price: $3.4



cpd006

Hand wrapped 50mm round red coral pendant

Hand wrapped modern red coral pendant, made of a 

50mm round shape red coral framed with a shiny tail of 

silver plated, combine with carve flower shell as ornament!

Price:$6.2

wholesale 40mm round shape red coral Pendant

This is modern design red coral pendant, featured a 

40mm round coral pendant combine with a large silver 

plated tail!

Price: $5.80

cpd005

tqset021

Handcrafted Oval drop turquoise and faceted crystal 
Necklace &earring set

Elegant design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 

12*18mm teardrop blue Turquoise, 10mm round shape 

turquoise and 4mm faceted crystal in blue, connect with 

silver plated stick, 16inch in length and fastens with silver 

plated or sterling silver lobster clasp 

Price: $11.5

tqset022

Elegant Oval Turquoise and faceted crystal Y style 
Necklace &earring set 

Elegant design turquoise jewelry set design with 

14*18mm oval shape blue Turquoise, branch blue 

turquoise beads and 4mm faceted topaz, 16inch in length 

and end with silver plated or sterling silver spring ring 

clasp 
Price: $8.4

8mm round blue turquoise Pierced dangle earrings in 
wholesale

This delightful dangle earrings add pizzazz to any outfit, 

casual or dressy. design with 8mm round turquoise beads 

which are attached to a silver plated role chain! about 

2inch in length, combine with 925silver pierced ear hook, 

simple but charming 
Price: $6.80

tqe010

cpd004

30*40mm tear drop design red sponge coral Pendant 

This is modern tear drop design coral pendant, a 

30*40mm red sponge coral framed by a shiny tray of 

silver plated, combine with a 18KGP pendant tail!

Price: $5.1



spr038

Sterling Silver 13-14mm white bread pearl 
Adjustable Ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 

13-14mm freshwater bread pearl in white color; 

Ring is made with an expandable open back band 

for a "one size fits most". 

Price:$11.9

wholesale 7-8mm round pearl combine with 
Sterling Silver expandable ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable Ring 

dangling with three pieces 7-8mm freshwater round 

pearl in white, pink and purple color 

Price: $10.4

spr039

Spp156

10-11mm freshwater bread pearl 925 silver 
pendants inlayed with zircons
The timeless sterling silver styling Purple pearl 

pendant. in a modern design, the necklace features 

a 10-11mm solid nacre purple freshwater bread 

pearl combine with a delicate 925silver tray inlayed 

with zircons beads 
Price: $37.5

Spp158

10-11mm round pearl 925silver heart shape 
pendants with zircons inlayed 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 

a modern design, the necklace features a good 

quality 10-11mm pink freshwater round pearl set 

with a delicate 925silver zirconia's tray 

Price: $40.3

925silver flower pendants inserted with 10-11mm 
freshwater round pearl 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 

a modern design, the necklace features a good 

quality 10-11mm freshwater round pearl in white 

color set with a delicate 925silver zirconia's flower 

tray Price: $37.5

Spp159

Spp160

9-10mm large size grey freshwater oval drop 
pearl sterling silver pendants 
This delicate large teardrop pearl pendant necklace 

dangling with a 9-10mm grey tear-drop cultured 

pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in 

length; Also available in white color 

Price: $9.6



pnset337

Elegant white& black jewelry set with square 
abalone and coin pearl
9-10mm black freshwater coin pearl interspersed 

with 10*15mm square abalone shell bead and silver 

spacer fittings; 16inch in length and end with silver 

plated box push-in clasp; 

Price:$16.5

Casual styles 7-8mm white potato pearl and jade 
opera Y style necklace
This elegant opera pearl and jade necklace consist 

of 4-5mm and 7-8mm white color freshwater potato 

pearl, decorated with 8mm Chinese green jade 

Price: $12.8

rpn245

pnset347

Enticing hand-knotted 9-10 freshwater coin pearl 
jewelry set in multicolor 
Perfect for brides, bridesmaids, graduates, mothers, 

birthday girls, and every special woman in your life... 

Our enticing coin pearl jewelry set includes a 

versatile 16-inch princess-length strand 

Price: $12.5

Pnset348

Elegant white pearl and square gemstone jewelry 
set 
Elegant blue gemstone are splashed throughout the 

design of this beautiful jewelry set,6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearl interspersed with 10*14mm 

square blue gemstone beads and silver spacer 

fittings Price: $15.3

Smart Sterling silver gemstone necklace earrings 
set for Xmas 
This smart and stylish gemstone necklace made 

design with 10*14mm square gemstone beads 

connected by oval links of Sterling silver 

Price: $29.4

pnset349

pnset356

Elegant chocolate rice Pearl Tin Cup necklace 
&bracelet jewelry set 
Charming Tin cup jewelry set Crafted with 7-8mm 

chocolate color rice shape freshwater cultured 

pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 

chain, secured by a sterling silver push in clasp and 

16inch long 
Price: $7.9



pnset336

wholesale sterling silver oblong coin pearl single 
necklace earrings jewelry set

Enchanting coin pearl necklace featured 8*16mm 

freshwater coin pearl in oblong shape, alternated with 5-

6mm white potato pearl; adorning with 925silver spacer 

beads, All the beads are connected with sterling wire;

Price:$13.9

sterling silver white coin pearl and biwa pearl single 
necklace

Enchanting coin pearl necklace featured 12-13mm 

freshwater coin pearl, alternated with 8*15mm white biwa 

pearl and 7-8mm nugget pearl; All the beads are 

connected with sterling wire 

Price: $16.1

pn318

pbr193

Two rows White freshwater potato pearl 
Bracelet 

Charming pearl bracelet consist of double-strands 

8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl , and three 

pieces sterling silver carve flower bar makes it more 

elegant 

Price: $15.3

7-8mm champagne nugget pear elastic bracelet 
with gold plated pipe
Elastic cultured pearl bracelet made of 7-8mm 

freshwater nugget pearl in light champagne color, 

alternating with 14K Yellow gold plated copper pipe 

Price: $7.10

pbr273

pbr124

Sterling Role Chain and 12mm coffee coin Pearl 
"Tin Cup" Style bracelets 
The Role Chain "Tin Cup" Style bracelet made of 

four pieces 12mm coffee coin-shape pearls through 

with a delicate 925silver role chain.7.5 inches in 

length 

Price: $4.2

mpn175

three rows freshwater button pearl necklace with 
abalone shell clasp 
Three rows grey button shaped freshwater pearl 

necklace. The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, 

good luster. Ending with a matching rainbow 

abalone clasp 

Price: $39.4



mpn178

6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl 
necklace in triple strand

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl, This 

necklace carefully hand strung in triple strand, end 

with a lady clasp Price:$17.3

wholesale White freshwater potato seed pearl with 
crystal beads jewelry set

Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white 

pearl necklace with hand-selected, hand-knotted 4-5mm 

white potato freshwater cultured pearls alternated with 

4mm white Austria faceted crystal, sterling silver spacer 

beads 
Price: $21.8

pnset279

pnset316

sterling silver 7-7.5mm white bread pearl jewelry set 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of white 

color 7-7.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $18.5

pnset315

Good quality 6-6.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry set in 
925silver 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of pink 

color 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: white, purple or black;

Price: $25.5

Beautiful blend of colors freshwater rice pearl necklace 
in three row 

This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful blend of colors. White, 

grey and black freshwater rice shape pearls, with 

diameters ranging from 6.5 to 7.5 millimeters, The first 

strand length is 16inch 
Price: $23.88

mpn176

wn035

Star pattern CZ valentine's necklace set with blue 
bread pearl 

The 16-inch classic blue pearl necklace, 7-inch blue pearl 

bracelet and matching blue pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears feature 8-8.5mm blue freshwater bread 

pearl set 

Price: $16.5



tqn047

Inspiration style turquoise matching potato pearl daily 
wearing rope necklace

This long pearl inspiration style necklace line with 

17*25mm Blue nugget turquoise beads alternated with 8-

9mm white potato pearls, connect by silver plated oval 

role chain;48inch in length

Price:$8.2

Modern Oval Turquoise and smoking quartz Necklace 

Modern turquoise necklace consist of 16*18mm oval 

shape blue Turquoise, branch blue turquoise and 

15*20mm oval smoking quartz, connect with silver plated 

needle. 16inch in length 

Price: $14.80

tqn045

tqset020

Gradual change round turquoise necklace and bracelet 
jewelry set 

Fashion turquoise jewelry set - consist of a 16inch 

necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pairs dangle earrings 

with 925silver hook; This set featured gradual 

change(6mm to 10mm) round blue turquoise, alternated 

with silver plated spacers 

Price: $12.4

spe246

Triple graduating pink Pearl Dangle Earrings with 
925silver hook

Have we got this pearl earrings for you! they feature 6-

7mm pink rice pearl earring made with 925 sterling silver 

tubes and beads. 

Price: $5.90

Sterling silver dangle earring with White and Pink 
cultured Pearls 
These delightful pearl dangle earrings add pizzazz 

to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of four strand 

sterling silver chain which decorated with 6-7mm 

rice pearl in pink and 4-5mm white potato pearl 

Price: $6.80

spe247

spe189

925silver 9-9.5mm cultured bread pearl stud 
earrings in yellow 
9-9.5mm yellow freshwater bread pearl combine 

with shining silver solid studs & pins with the 

sign"925". for pierced ears. It is delightful for perfect 

love! 

Price: $2.10



pnset003

black potato shaped freshwater pearl 
necklace set
The black potato shape freshwater pearl is at 8-

9mm. super luster, double knotted with double silk 

thread; ended with with a heart-shaped 925 sterling 

silver clasp 

Price:$10.1

6-7mm multi color rice fresh water pearls jewelry 
set 
Gorgeous pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, 

bracelet and a pair of sterling silver earrings, this 

set is knotted with multicolor rice-shape fresh water 

pea 

Price: $

pnset041

pnset196

wholesale Stunning black cultured pearl 
necklace earrings set
Stunning black pearl necklace jewelry set consist of 

a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling silver 

dangle earrings, featured black 6-7mm side-drilled 

freshwater cultured pearls 

Price: $2.7

tpn020

three twisted strands 6-7mm white mixing black 
top-drilled pearls necklace 
This is an extraordinary three twisted strands 

necklace made of white top-drilled freshwater 

pearls, alternate with black top-drilled pearls, 

Price: $7.6

three twisted strands 6-7mm white mixing purple 
side-drilled pearls necklace
This is an extraordinary three twisted strands 

necklace made of white mixing purple side-drilled 

freshwater pearls, the pearls are measured approx 

6-7mm. 

Price: $7.1

tpn016

rpn014

6-7mm black rice shape freshwater pearl Opera 
necklace 
Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of 

black rice's pearls. The pearls measure 6-7mm, 

Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted 

on silk thread for security and beauty 

Price: $7.6



tqn040

Blue turquoise beads single necklace in 
wholesale 
Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with 

nugget green turquoise beads, 16*18mm oval blue 

turquoise and 8mm round turquoise; ended with 

925silver or plated silver spring ring clasp as your 

selection Price:$8.5

Green nugget turquoise illusions floating double 
strands necklace
illusions floating turquoise necklace featured double 

strands nugget green turquoise beads connected 

with metal chain that look like pearls floating in front 

of you 

Price: $2.6

tqn023

cn109

six strands 4mm pink round coral twisted 
necklace in wholesale 
Six strands pink coral twisted 

necklace featured 6mm pink round coral knotted 

with durable silk thread, silver beads as spacer; 

17inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Price: $13.8

gsn050

oval shape red agate necklace beads long 
necklace 
Elegance gemstone necklace alternated thread with 

23*30mm and 8*14mm red agate beads and 

aluminous ring fitting;24 inch in length; end with 

silver plated spring ring clasp; 

Price: $12.9

Sterling silver Star pattern bread pearl CZ jewelry 
set for Xmas's day
Sterling silver Xmas's pearl jewelry set is a 
wonderful classic jewelry. The 16-inch classic 
white pearl necklace and matching dangle 
earrings for pierced ears feature 8.5-9mm white 
freshwater bread pearl set Price: $36.9

pnset354

pnset353

Tree pattern CZ Xmas's necklace jewelry set with 
white rice pearl
The 17-inch classic rice pearl necklace and 

matching white pearl dangle earrings for pierced 

ears feature 7-8mm white freshwater rice shape 

pearl set 

Price: $41.5



round06

7.5-8.5mm round freshwater pearl strands in 
nature white
wholesale natured white temporarily 7.5-8.5mm 

round freshwater pearl strands, Good quality!15 

inch in length;

Price:$58.5

rounds04 White 5.5-6mm round freshwater pearl 
strands in wholesale
wholesale natured white temporarily 5.5-6mm 

round freshwater pearl strands, Good quality!15 

inch in length;

Price: $14.2

round04

rs13

natured pink 7.5-8.5mm rice shape cultured pearl 
strands in wholesale
Wholesale 7.5-8.5mm natured pink rice-

shape cultured pearls strands, 15" in length;

Price: $7.10

rs14

natured purple 7.5-8.5mm rice shape cultured 
pearl strand in wholesale
Wholesale 7.5-8.5mm natured purple rice-

shape cultured pearls strands, 15" in length;

Price: $7.10

16inch 5.5-6mm AA Black Akoya loose pearl 
strands 
wholesale Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl 

strands! Each pearl is 5.5-6mm AA quality ,perfectly 

round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is 

for each 16" inches black pearls strand 

Price: $43.3

baps5.5-6aa

aps65-7

6.5-7mm white Chinese saltwater pearl strands 
wholesale, from AAA+ to A grades
Wholesale 6.5-7mm white round Chinese cultured 

akoya pearl strands. Different quality from AAA+ 

to A grades.

Price: $95.0



pnset324

Wholesale 8-8.5mm purple bread pearl jewelry 
set in 925silver 
Fashion sterling silver purple jewelry set consist of 

8-8.5mm button pearl in purple set with 925silver 

Tray and decorated with zircon beads; You also 

can choose other pearl color as: white, Pink or 

black; Price:$28.8

Good quality 7-7.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry 
set 
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set 

consist of pink color 7-7.5mm freshwater bread 

pearl combine with 925silver tray with zircon beads; 

You also can choose other pearl color as: white, 

purple or black; Price: $21.6

pnset320

pnset321

Elegant designer sterling 6-6.5m bread pearl 
jewelry set in white
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set 

consist of white 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 

925silver tray with CZ zircon beads; You also can 

choose other pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $26.5

pnset322

sterling silver 6-6.5mm black bread pearl jewelry 
set factory price wholesale
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant necklace 

jewelry set consist of black color 6-6.5mm 

freshwater bread pearl combine with 925silver tray 

with zircon beads; 

Price: $18.5

Pnset319 Fashion 6-6.5mm purple bread pearl 
jewelry set in sterling silver 
Fashion sterling silver pendant jewelry set consist 

of 7-7.5mm cultured bread pearl in purple color 

combine with 925silver flower design mounting with 

zircon beads 

Price: $18.5

Pnset319

pnset358

Elegant white biwa pearl triple strand jewelry set 

This elegant biwa pearl jewelry set consists of three 

strands 6*14mm white biwa freshwater pearl, 

alternately decorated with silver plated fittings. 17"-

19"inch in length 

Price: $29.7


